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Phase	Diagram	for	Baryonic	Matter
R6 Topical Review
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Figure 1. Phase diagram for baryonic matter.

expectations of the nucleonic model of nuclei grow approximately linearly with the nuclear
density, suggesting that the properties of the quark–gluon droplets could indeed deviate very
strongly from those of a collection of nucleons.

It is important to recall that the properties of dense nuclear matter are closely related
to outstanding issues of QCD such as the existence of chiral symmetry restoration and
deconfinement, as well as determining the nature of the onset of quark–gluon degrees of
freedom and the structure of the phase transition from hadronic to quark–gluon states of
matter. In QCD, transitions to new phases of matter are possible in different regimes
of density and temperature. In particular, it has been suggested [27] that nuclear matter
could exist in a colour superconductivity phase caused by the condensation of diquarks.
Recent estimates suggest that the average nuclear density could lie in between that of the
dilute nucleon phase and the superconducting phase [28, 29]. It is therefore natural to ask
whether one can observe precursors of such a phase transition by studying the quark–gluon
properties of superdense droplets of nuclear matter, i.e., configurations when two or more
nucleons come close together. It should also be remembered that the EMC effect has been
interpreted as a delocalization of quarks in nuclei, which is qualitatively consistent with a
proximity to the phase transition. More recently, measurements of in-medium proton form
factors also hint at such a modification of nucleon structure [30].

So far, the major thrust of studies looking for the phase transitions in hadronic matter has
been focused in the high-temperature region (figure 1), which may be realized in high-energy
heavy-ion collisions. The low-temperature region of high densities, critical for building the
complete picture of phase transitions and for determining if the transition from neutron to
quark stars is possible, is practically unexplored. We wish to argue that this unexplored
low-temperature region, crucial for the understanding of the equation of state of neutron stars,
is amenable to studies using high-energy lepton probes. Jefferson Lab, upgraded to higher
energies [14], would be able to explore this region and provide studies of nuclear fluctuations
as dense as 4–8ρ0.
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Introductory reminder of relevant scales

From nuclear to dense baryonic matter 

Nuclear chiral thermodynamics 

In-medium chiral effective field theory (perturbative) 

Strangeness and baryonic matter 

“Hyperon puzzle” in neutron stars 

Hyperon-nuclear interactions from Chiral SU(3) EFT

Renormalisation group methods (non-perturbative) 



Part	I:	Hot	baryonic	matter	(HI	collisions)
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“Standard Model” of HI Collisions
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High-energy	heavy-ion	
accelerators	:		

AGS/RHIC	at	BNL	
SPS/LHC	at	CERN	
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J/ψ	suppression	and	regeneraMon	at	LHC�
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Figure 2.12: A single LHC heavy-ion collision with one high energy jet 
(upper right) and no apparent partner jet—because it has been quenched 
by the QGP produced in the collision.

The combined RHIC and LHC results on single hadron 

suppression (the fate of the most energetic particle 

emerging from the jet) have, in concert, been a powerful 

tool. Keys to their utility include: (i) the fact that the 

measurement ranges are complementary but overlap, 

(ii) the different physics from different temperature QGP 

created in collisions with different energies, and (iii) 

the different kinematics of the jets. These results have 

been compared with theoretical calculations where 

the leading parton loses energy via induced radiation. 

As the parton traverses the medium, it is jostled and, 

just as electric charges that undergo acceleration 

radiate photons, jostled color charges radiate gluons. 

The jostling and the consequent radiation and energy 

loss are parameterized via the same “jet quenching 

parameter”; a recent major accomplishment has been 

to reduce the uncertainty on this parameter by an order 

of magnitude, revealing stronger jostling in the QGP 

produced at RHIC than in the hotter QGP at the LHC. 

This analysis required a substantial theoretical effort 

involving the development and deployment of state-of-

the-art calculations of the dynamics of the expanding 

droplet and of parton energy loss. A DOE Topical 

Collaboration played a key role by bringing people with 

varied, and needed, expertise together effectively, with 

common goals to attack these problems. Further steps 

in the direction of true microscopy require the analysis of 

a wealth of fully reconstructed jet observables, to which 

we now turn.

Jets as Microscopes on the Inner Workings of QGP

Just as condensed matter physicists seek to understand 

how strange metals with no apparent particulate 

description arise from interacting electrons, nuclear 

physicists must understand how a nearly perfect liquid 

arises from matter which, at short distance scales, is 

made of weakly interacting quarks and gluons. This will 

require new microscopes trained upon QGP together 

with theoretical advances. Jets provide tools of great 

potential for microscopy because their modification as 

they travel through QGP is influenced by the structure of 

the medium at many length scales. However, measuring 

the modifications to the “shapes” of jets and extracting 

information about the structure of QGP at different 

length scales from such data present both experimental 

and theoretical challenges.

Although the full promise of jets as microscopes has 

yet to be realized, the qualitative lessons learned 

to date from fully reconstructed jets at the LHC are 

encouraging. These studies have shown that the 

interaction of a jet with the medium does not detectably 

alter the direction of the jet as a whole and that while 

the energy loss is substantial, the depleted jets that 

emerge from the droplet are not substantially modified 

in other respects. They have shown that the energy 

lost by the jet as it traverses liquid QGP ends up as 

many low-momentum particles spread over angles far 

away from the average jet direction, i.e., as a little bit 

more QGP. At a qualitative level, these observations 

are consistent with expectations for how jets should 

behave in strongly coupled plasma, expectations that 

are based upon calculations done in model systems that 

can be analyzed via mapping questions about jets onto 

questions about strings in an equivalent gravitational 

description. At the same time, many attributes of the 

jets that emerge from QGP are described very well at 

weak coupling, for example, the fact that they have quite 

similar fragmentation patterns and angular shapes as 

jets that form in vacuum. This makes us optimistic that 

jets encode information about the structure of QGP over 

a wide range of length scales.

One path to realizing the potential of jets as microscopes 

is illustrated in Sidebar 2.5. The pointlike quarks and 

gluons that become visible if the microscopic structure 

of QGP can be resolved make it more likely that jets, or 
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the magnitude of the EMC effect in that same nucleus, 

illustrated by the straight line in Figure 2.8. This result 

seems to indicate that both of these effects may depend 

on local nuclear density or, perhaps, that nucleons in 

correlated high-momentum pairs have the most strongly 

modified quark distributions. At JLab 12-GeV, high-preci-

sion experiments will be performed to further study both 

of these effects in a wide variety of nuclei. Furthermore, 

by “tagging” some of the participants in short-range 

collisions, it will be possible to directly explore the 

connection between those two phenom ena. With these 

data and concurrent theoretical development, we are 

poised to greatly improve our understanding of the 

interplay between nuclear binding and QCD.
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Figure 2.8: This plot illustrates, for a sample of eight nuclei, the apparent 
linear relationship between a parameter that characterizes the number of 
two-nucleon correlated pairs, a2(A/d), and the strength (i.e., the slope) of 
the EMC effect. A clear correlation is evidenced by the straight line that all 
eight nuclei fall on.

2.2 QCD and the Phases of 
Strongly Interacting Matter
Nuclear collisions at the RHIC and the LHC produce 

matter with temperatures in the trillions of degrees. 

In this way, scientists are recreating the matter that 

filled the microseconds-old universe for the purpose 

of characterizing its properties and understanding how 

it works. It was understood in the 1970s that ordinary 

protons and neutrons could not exist at temperatures 

above two trillion degrees Celsius. The predicted new 

form of matter, which can be recreated by heating 

protons and neutrons until they “melt,” was named 

quark-gluon plasma (QGP). RHIC was built for the 

purpose of recreating QGP and has been doing so since 

2000; the LHC was built to look for the Higgs boson and 

possible physics beyond the Standard Model and, at the 

same time, has provided the highest temperature QGP 

starting in 2010. Through measurements made at RHIC 

and the LHC and critical advances in theory, we now 

have a good idea of what QGP is and how it behaves.

A huge surprise at RHIC was the discovery that QGP 

is a liquid, a result then confirmed at the LHC. And not 

just any liquid: it flows with the lowest specific viscosity 

(characterized in terms of the ratio of shear viscosity to 

entropy density d/s) of any liquid known, for example, 

more than ten times smaller than that of water. Over the 

past five years nuclear physicists have begun to quantify 

just how perfect the QGP liquid is by virtue of enormous 

progress on two primary fronts.

The tools available to produce and characterize the 

liquid have been dramatically enhanced. The energy 

range over which QGP can be studied has been 

extended upward by a factor of 14 with the launch of the 

LHC and downward by a factor of 25 with the operation 

of RHIC below its maximum energy. The rate of collisions 

at both facilities has been improved by an order of 

magnitude, at RHIC via an accelerator upgrade that was 

accomplished at 1/7th the cost anticipated at the time of 

the last Long Range Plan. The precision and versatility 

of the detector capabilities have been correspondingly 

upgraded.

The comparison of more extensive and sophisticated 

data with more advanced theory has facilitated 

quantitative characterization of QGP properties. The 

theoretical treatment of relativistic fluids, including 

viscosity and ripples in the initial matter density, has 

been developed and has successfully described the 

features seen in large and diverse data sets. Such 

comparisons have not only constrained the magnitude 

of d/s but are also beginning to teach us about its 

temperature dependence and about the nature of 

the ripples in the matter density originating from the 

colliding nuclei. Similar advances are now being made in 

understanding how energetic quark and gluon “probes” 

propagate through QGP and how the liquid responds to 

their passage.

As a result of these recent advances, we now know that 

the d/s of QGP is very close to a fundamental quantum 

limiting value deduced for the extreme hypothetical 

case when the quarks and gluons have infinitely 

strong interactions—an extreme that can, remarkably, 

be theoretically related to the physics of gravitons 

falling into a black hole. While QCD does, of course, 
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Sidebar 2.3: Fluctuations in the Big and Little Bangs
Fluctuations from after the Big Bang around the time 

atoms were first forming are preserved in time until the 

image at the top left is taken. Cosmologists’ quantitative 

analysis of precise measurements (bottom-left graph) 

made from this image of the one Big Bang tell us key 

properties of the universe, for example, how much 

dark matter it contains. In heavy-ion collisions, nuclear 

physicists produce billions of “little bangs” and study their 

average properties and how they vary as an ensemble. 

These experiments, which reproduce tiny droplets of Big 

Bang matter for laboratory analysis, answer questions 

about the material properties of this liquid that cannot 

be accessed by astronomical measurements. The top-

right images are theoretical calculations of ripples in 

the matter density expected in the earliest moments of 

four of the billion little bangs. One of the signatures of 

the extraordinary liquidity of QGP comes in the form of 

fluctuations in the patterns of particles emerging from 

RHIC and LHC collisions, fluctuations traced to the 

survival of the matter density ripples with which the QGP 

is born. The bottom-right figure shows a suite of precise 

measurements that describes the shape (elliptical, 

triangular, quadrangular, pentagular) of the exploding 

debris produced in the little bangs, together with a 

quantitative theoretical analysis that describes these 

data and tells us key properties of QGP, for example its 

specific viscosity d/s. All the curves in each panel come 

from one theoretical calculation, with initial ripples and 

d/s specified. Ripples, as in the top-right figure, originate 

from gluon fluctuations in the incident nuclei; if QGP 

had a specific viscosity as large as that of water, though, 

these ripples would dissipate so rapidly as to disappear 

before they could be measured. The fact that they 

survive and can be seen and characterized in the shapes 

of the debris from the collisions, as at the bottom right, 

tells us about the origin of the ripples and the smallness 

of d/s in QGP. These data and theoretical calculations 

in concert show that the QGP produced at both RHIC 

and the LHC is a much more nearly perfect liquid than 

water and hint that it becomes somewhat less liquid 

(has a somewhat larger d/s) at the higher temperatures 

reached by the LHC. An increase in d/s in going from 

RHIC energies (and temperatures) to those of the LHC 

is expected: the defining characteristic of the strong 

interaction is that quarks and gluons interact less strongly 

at higher energies and temperatures, meaning that hotter 

QGP is expected to become a less perfect liquid.
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Chemical	freeze-out	and	Baryon	density�

Baryon	density	is	also	known	to	have	a	peak	
at	about	8	GeV	based	on	transport	models.�

Baryon	density	increases	with	
decreasing	beam	energy.	�
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Sidebar 2.4: The States of QCD Matter
The study of states of matter governed by the strong 

force parallels progress in other fields of matter in 

which surprising “emergent phenomena,” striking 

macroscopic phenomena in no way apparent in the 

laws describing the interactions between microscopic 

constituents, have been discovered. High temperature 

superconductivity is an emergent phenomenon arising 

in strongly correlated, electromagnetically interacting 

matter. The first goals after its discovery included the 

mapping of its phase diagram, shown at the upper-left, 

and the characterization of the newly found phases of 

matter, including the strange metal phase. As with QGP, 

there is no known way to describe its structure and 

properties particle by particle; understanding strange 

metals remains a central challenge. Experimental 

progress can come by changing the material doping—

adding more holes than electrons—and by probing the 

material at shorter wavelengths—for example, with the 

angle resolved photo emission spectroscopy (ARPES) 

technique, shown on the lower left—with the goal of 

understanding how strong correlations result in the 

emergence of the surprising macroscopic phenomena. 

Near perfect fluidity is an equally exciting and 

unexpected emergent phenomenon, in this case arising 

in strongly interacting matter in the QGP phase. Doping 

QGP, adding more quarks than antiquarks, is done via 

changing the collision energy and enables a search for 

a possible critical point in the phase diagram shown in 

the upper right. The reach of the RHIC BES-II program 

that will be enabled by new instrumentation at RHIC is 

shown, as are the trajectories on the phase diagram 

followed by the cooling droplets of QGP produced in 

collisions with varying energy. The microscopy of QGP 

is enabled by new “microscopes,” such as sPHENIX, 

shown in the lower right, and upgraded detectors and 

luminosities in the combined RHIC and LHC program.
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2. Quantum Chromodynamics: The Fundamental Description of the Heart of Visible Matter

The trends and features in BES-I data provide compelling 

motivation for a strong and concerted theoretical 

response, as well as for the experimental measurements 

with higher statistical precision from BES-II. The goal 

of BES-II is to turn trends and features into definitive 

conclusions and new understanding. This theoretical 

research program will require a quantitative framework 

for modeling the salient features of these lower energy 

heavy-ion collisions and will require knitting together 

components from different groups with experience 

in varied techniques, including LQCD, hydrodynamic 

modeling of doped QGP, incorporating critical 

fluctuations in a dynamically evolving medium, and more.

Experimental discovery of a critical point on the QCD 

phase diagram would be a landmark achievement. The 

goals of the BES program also focus on obtaining a 

quantitative understanding of the properties of matter 

in the crossover region of the phase diagram, where it 

is neither QGP nor hadrons nor a mixture of the two, as 

these properties change with doping.

Additional questions that will be addressed in this 

regime include the quantitative study of the onset 

of various signatures of the presence of QGP. For 

example, the chiral symmetry that defines distinct 

left- and right-handed quarks is broken in hadronic 

matter but restored in QGP. One way to access the 

onset of chiral symmetry restoration comes via BES-II 

measurements of electron-positron pair production in 

collisions at and below 20 GeV. Another way to access 

this, while simultaneously seeing quantum properties 

of QGP that are activated by magnetic fields present 

early in heavy collisions, may be provided by the slight 

observed preference for like-sign particles to emerge 

in the same direction with respect to the magnetic field. 

Such an effect was predicted to arise in matter where 

chiral symmetry is restored. Understanding the origin 

of this effect, for example by confirming indications that 

it goes away at the lowest BES-I energies, requires the 

substantially increased statistics of BES-II.

NEW MICROSCOPES ON THE INNER 
WORKINGS OF QGP
To understand the workings of QGP, there is no 

substitute for microscopy. We know that if we had a 

sufficiently powerful microscope that could resolve the 

structure of QGP on length scales, say a thousand times 

smaller than the size of a proton, what we would see 

Figure 2.10: The top panel shows the increased statistics anticipated 
at BES-II; all three lower panels show the anticipated reduction in 
the uncertainty of key measurements. RHIC BES-I results indicate 
nonmonotonic behavior of a number of observables; two are shown in 
the middle panels. The second panel shows a directed flow observable that 
can encode information about a reduction in pressure, as occurs near a 
transition. The third panel shows the fluctuation observable understood 
to be the most sensitive among those measured to date to the fluctuations 
near a critical point. The fourth panel shows, as expected, the measured 
fluctuations growing in magnitude as more particles in each event are 
added into the analysis.

are quarks and gluons interacting only weakly with each 

other. The grand challenge for this field in the decade 

to come is to understand how these quarks and gluons 

conspire to form a nearly perfect liquid.

Microscopy requires suitable messengers that reveal 

what is happening deep within QGP, playing a role 

analogous to light in an ordinary microscope. The 
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messengers we describe here are heavy quark bound 

states which characterize the nature of QGP on three 

different length scales, as well as jets, which further 

characterize the liquid and provide the best path to true 

microscopy that is presently envisioned.

Characterizing QGP on Three Length Scales at Once

Bound states of a heavy quark and antiquark, referred 

to as quarkonia, are particularly interesting because 

if they are small enough in size, which is to say if they 

are sufficiently tightly bound, they are predicted to 

survive immersion in QGP. If they are larger, however, 

the QGP that gets between the quark and antiquark is 

predicted to make the quarkonia melt away, analogous 

to the way molecules dissociate in electromagnetic 

plasmas. Studying the survival probabilities of quarkonia 

of different sizes characterizes QGP on different length 

scales. In the case of the J/s, the most bound state of a 

charm and anticharm quark, there is a large suppression 

of these particles in RHIC collisions as expected. In 

the higher temperature QGP created in LHC collisions, 

the suppression is less. This represents very strong 

evidence that, despite melting at early times, new 

J/y mesons re-form between new partner charm and 

anticharm quarks late in the collision.

The newly-won understanding of charm-anticharm 

quarkonia sets the table for the case of bottom and 

antibottom quarks that bind to form upsilon particles. 

Three different upsilon states, with three different sizes, 

can be measured in heavy-ion collisions using the same 

techniques. First measurements of these upsilon states 

at the LHC follow the ordering expected if the QGP 

produced in LHC collisions is unable to melt the smallest 

upsilons but can melt the larger ones. Higher statistics 

measurements to come will enable checks of how these 

patterns depend upon the momentum of the quarkonia 

and the collision geometry.

Upsilons have also been detected at RHIC, and their 

measurement will be improved by new upgrades to the 

STAR detector in the near future. Ultimately, one will 

need very precise data, as shown in Figure 2.11, which 

are enabled by the sPHENIX detector. The comparison 

with similarly precise data from the LHC will allow us to 

cleanly detect the temperature dependence of how QGP 

screens the quark-antiquark force on three different 

length scales.

Figure 2.11: The projected sPHENIX mass separation of the three upsilon 
states (in the inset) and the projected accuracy of measuring their nuclear 
suppression in collisions with varying impact parameters. Three sets of 
theory curves show the melting dependence on the degree of fluid perfection.

Jets as Probes of QGP

At the earliest moment of a heavy-ion collision, 

occasionally two quarks or gluons have a “hard 

scattering” in which they are kicked in opposite 

directions that are very different from the direction of the 

beam in which they flew in. These quarks and gluons 

find themselves moving at very high velocities through 

the liquid QGP made in the collision, thus providing 

crucial characterizations of its properties. Early in the 

RHIC program, it was a major discovery that these 

partons lose significant energy as they pass through 

QGP, a phenomenon referred to as “jet quenching.” 

The name comes from the fact that if these partons 

were produced in vacuum, they would fragment into a 

collimated spray, or “jet,” of hadrons.

At the LHC, the higher rate of these hard scattering 

events combined with detectors with large accep tance 

yielded the first results for heavy-ion collisions where 

the energy carried by all the hadron fragments could be 

assembled to fully reconstruct the jets. Figure 2.12 shows 

the power of the large coverage and the clear energy 

imbalance between one jet and its barely visible partner 

jet, suggesting an event in which the two back-to-back 

partons had to traverse differing lengths of QGP.
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Sidebar 2.5: Jetting through the Quark-Gluon Plasma
Understanding how quark-gluon plasma (QGP) works 

requires new microscopy using energetic quark probes 

called “jets,” generated in the initial interaction of the 

colliding beams. These high-energy quarks are initially 

able to “see” the very short distance structure of the 

medium they traverse. As they propagate, they rapidly 

shed energy by splitting off lower energy partons and, 

as this happens, the length scale that they “see” grows 

rapidly. The combination of all these partons eventually 

forms the hadrons that together make up a jet. The 

curves in the top-left panel illustrate how the resolving 

power (inverse of length scale) of jets at the LHC and 

RHIC decreases (symbolically, from green to yellow to 

orange) as they propagate and as the QGP in which they 

are propagating cools. The highest energy jets at the 

LHC probe very short wavelengths, where they should 

resolve the individual weakly coupled “bare” quarks 

and gluons (green). A key area is the lowest energy 

jets, optimally measured at RHIC, that probe longer 

wavelengths toward the scale of the nearly perfect liquid 

itself (orange). The curves are heavier in the regime 

where the resolving power of the jets is determined 

largely by the medium itself. The bottom-left panel 

shows the momentum range, related to the resolving 

power, of many jet observables in current measurements 

(muted red and blue) and the enormously increased 

reach at both RHIC (bright red) and the LHC (bright blue) 

enabled by upgrades including the sPHENIX microscope 

at RHIC.

A century ago, Ernest Rutherford discovered atomic 

nuclei by aiming a beam of alpha particles at a gold foil 

and observing that they were sometimes scattered at 

large angles. The simplest way to “see” pointlike quarks 

and gluons within QGP is, as Rutherford would have 

understood, to look for evidence of jets, or partons 

within jets, scattering off individual quarks and gluons as 

they plow through QGP. As the top-right panel illustrates, 

partons that can resolve the microscopic structure of 

QGP are more likely to be deflected by larger angles 

than the partons with less resolving power that only see 

the nearly perfect liquid. First exploratory measurements 

of the jet deflection angle are now being carried out 

at the LHC (lower-right, where the sharp peak at the 

right-hand edge of the plot corresponds to undeflected 

jets) and at RHIC. Full exploitation of Rutherford-like 

scattering experiments requires the capabilities of 

sPHENIX at RHIC as well as upgrades to the LHC and its 

detectors. 

Understanding the evolution of the microscopic 

substructure of QGP as a function of scale will complete 

the connection between the fundamental laws of nature, 

QCD, and the emergent phenomena discovered at RHIC.
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Generalised Parton Distributions 
(GPDs) and Transverse Spin and 
Momentum-Dependent Distributions 
(TMDs)

Our knowledge of nucleon structure has drastically 
improved in the last few years thanks to the 
vigorous activity revolving around Generalised 
Parton Distributions (GPDs) and Transverse 
Spin and Momentum-Dependent Distributions 
(TMDs). These new functions complete the 
information from form factors and parton 
distributions, providing a three-dimensional 
description of the internal structure of hadrons. 
GPDs and TMDs correlate either the transverse 
position or transverse momentum or spin of 
partons with their longitudinal momentum. They 
open the exciting possibility of determining the 
spatial distribution of quarks and gluons in the 
nucleon as a function of the parton wavelength 
and of providing access to the orbital angular 
momentum of quarks and gluons. 
Two main processes have been identified as 
giving the best access to GPDs: Deeply Virtual 
Compton Scattering (DVCS) and Deeply Virtual 
Meson Production (DVMP). GPDs are process-
independent universal quantities. A factorisation 
theorem has been proven for DVCS and for 
longitudinally polarised photons in DVMP, 
providing a solid theoretical basis for GPD 
measurements through hard exclusive reactions. 
DVCS and DVMP have been explored in recent 
years at several experiments: HERMES used 27 
GeV electron and positron beams, H1 and ZEUS 
analysed collisions of 820 GeV protons with 
27 GeV electrons or positrons, while JLab has 

increased the energy of its electron beam from 6 
to 12 GeV. Accurate cross-section measurements 
have shown indications of leading-twist 
dominance in the accessible kinematic regions. 
The high precision of the data has stimulated 
further theoretical analyses to understand the 
fine details. A variety of beam and target spin 
asymmetries has been used to constrain models 
and build GPD parameterisations that have 
delivered the first 3D images of nucleon structure. 
In the next few years the most important data 
will come from the JLab 12 GeV upgrade and 
the GPD programme at COMPASS. The new 
kinematic regime accessible at JLab (see Figure 5) 
and the extremely high luminosity will allow for 
a systematic and multi-dimensional exploration 

Box 5: Hypernuclei

Recently, hypernuclear spectroscopy with heavy ion 
induced reactions has been successfully performed by 
the HypHI collaboration at GSI.  They have shown that 
the lifetime of the lightest hypernucleus, Λ

3H, is 
significantly shorter than the Λ-hyperon, also reported 
by hadron-collider collaborations.  A short Λ

3H lifetime 
has not yet been explained by any theory so far and 
remains as a puzzle. A signal indicating the existing a 
neutral strange nucleus, Λ

3n  (nnΛ), has been reported, 
which is still under debate and it requires experimental 
confirmation. By solving these puzzles with more data 
on exotic hypernuclei toward nucleon drip-lines, one 
can deduce essential information on the baryon-
baryon interaction under SU(3) including three-body 
forces. Exotic hypernuclei can only be studied with 
heavy ions at GSI and FAIR. With these experiments, 
Europe will play an essential role in nuclear physics 
with strangeness. 

Hypernuclear chart expected to be 
synthesized and studied at GSI and FAIR. 
Blue boxes indicate known hypernuclei 
while orange and green coloured boxes 
show cases to be populated with 104 
and 103 reconstructed events per week, 
respectively.
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<latexit sha1_base64="/sSOGz8Qm+M1Etl96O15hTCNHPA=">AAACCHicbVBLSwMxGMz6rPW16tGDwSJ4KrtVsIceil48VrAPaJclm2bb0GyyJFmxLHv04l/x4kERr/4Eb/4b03YFbR0ITGbmI/kmiBlV2nG+rKXlldW19cJGcXNre2fX3ttvKZFITJpYMCE7AVKEUU6ammpGOrEkKAoYaQejq4nfviNSUcFv9TgmXoQGnIYUI20k3z5Ke0EIU7cnTAqeZbV7/7L2c61kmW+XnLIzBVwkbk5KIEfDtz97fYGTiHCNGVKq6zqx9lIkNcWMZMVeokiM8AgNSNdQjiKivHS6SAZPjNKHoZDmcA2n6u+JFEVKjaPAJCOkh2rem4j/ed1Eh1UvpTxONOF49lCYMKgFnLQC+1QSrNnYEIQlNX+FeIgkwtp0VzQluPMrL5JWpewafnNeqlfzOgrgEByDU+CCC1AH16ABmgCDB/AEXsCr9Wg9W2/W+yy6ZOUzB+APrI9vPHOYyw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/sSOGz8Qm+M1Etl96O15hTCNHPA=">AAACCHicbVBLSwMxGMz6rPW16tGDwSJ4KrtVsIceil48VrAPaJclm2bb0GyyJFmxLHv04l/x4kERr/4Eb/4b03YFbR0ITGbmI/kmiBlV2nG+rKXlldW19cJGcXNre2fX3ttvKZFITJpYMCE7AVKEUU6ammpGOrEkKAoYaQejq4nfviNSUcFv9TgmXoQGnIYUI20k3z5Ke0EIU7cnTAqeZbV7/7L2c61kmW+XnLIzBVwkbk5KIEfDtz97fYGTiHCNGVKq6zqx9lIkNcWMZMVeokiM8AgNSNdQjiKivHS6SAZPjNKHoZDmcA2n6u+JFEVKjaPAJCOkh2rem4j/ed1Eh1UvpTxONOF49lCYMKgFnLQC+1QSrNnYEIQlNX+FeIgkwtp0VzQluPMrL5JWpewafnNeqlfzOgrgEByDU+CCC1AH16ABmgCDB/AEXsCr9Wg9W2/W+yy6ZOUzB+APrI9vPHOYyw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/sSOGz8Qm+M1Etl96O15hTCNHPA=">AAACCHicbVBLSwMxGMz6rPW16tGDwSJ4KrtVsIceil48VrAPaJclm2bb0GyyJFmxLHv04l/x4kERr/4Eb/4b03YFbR0ITGbmI/kmiBlV2nG+rKXlldW19cJGcXNre2fX3ttvKZFITJpYMCE7AVKEUU6ammpGOrEkKAoYaQejq4nfviNSUcFv9TgmXoQGnIYUI20k3z5Ke0EIU7cnTAqeZbV7/7L2c61kmW+XnLIzBVwkbk5KIEfDtz97fYGTiHCNGVKq6zqx9lIkNcWMZMVeokiM8AgNSNdQjiKivHS6SAZPjNKHoZDmcA2n6u+JFEVKjaPAJCOkh2rem4j/ed1Eh1UvpTxONOF49lCYMKgFnLQC+1QSrNnYEIQlNX+FeIgkwtp0VzQluPMrL5JWpewafnNeqlfzOgrgEByDU+CCC1AH16ABmgCDB/AEXsCr9Wg9W2/W+yy6ZOUzB+APrI9vPHOYyw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/sSOGz8Qm+M1Etl96O15hTCNHPA=">AAACCHicbVBLSwMxGMz6rPW16tGDwSJ4KrtVsIceil48VrAPaJclm2bb0GyyJFmxLHv04l/x4kERr/4Eb/4b03YFbR0ITGbmI/kmiBlV2nG+rKXlldW19cJGcXNre2fX3ttvKZFITJpYMCE7AVKEUU6ammpGOrEkKAoYaQejq4nfviNSUcFv9TgmXoQGnIYUI20k3z5Ke0EIU7cnTAqeZbV7/7L2c61kmW+XnLIzBVwkbk5KIEfDtz97fYGTiHCNGVKq6zqx9lIkNcWMZMVeokiM8AgNSNdQjiKivHS6SAZPjNKHoZDmcA2n6u+JFEVKjaPAJCOkh2rem4j/ed1Eh1UvpTxONOF49lCYMKgFnLQC+1QSrNnYEIQlNX+FeIgkwtp0VzQluPMrL5JWpewafnNeqlfzOgrgEByDU+CCC1AH16ABmgCDB/AEXsCr9Wg9W2/W+yy6ZOUzB+APrI9vPHOYyw==</latexit>



(Multi-)pion fields in space between baryonic sources (ChEFT)

In[143]:= r := 0.4
d := 1.8
a := d * Sqrt@0.75Ddensity = 1 ê d^3 ê 0.16
Plot3D@Exp@-HHx + d ê 2L^2 + y^2L ê r^2D +Exp@-HHx - d ê 2L^2 + y^2L ê r^2 D + Exp@-Hx^2 + Hy - aL^2L ê r^2D +
Exp@-Hx^2 + Hy + aL^2L ê r^2D, 8x, -1.52, 1.52<, 8y, -2.0, 2.0<DOut[146]= 1.07167

Out[147]=

In[173]:= r := 0.4
d := 1.08
a := d * Sqrt@0.75Ddensity = 1 ê d^3 ê 0.16
Plot3D@Exp@-HHx + d ê 2L^2 + y^2L ê r^2D +Exp@-HHx - d ê 2L^2 + y^2L ê r^2 D + Exp@-Hx^2 + Hy - aL^2L ê r^2D +
Exp@-Hx^2 + Hy + aL^2L ê r^2D, 8x, -1.0, 1.0<, 8y, -1.5, 1.5<DOut[176]= 4.96145

Out[177]=

0
<latexit sha1_base64="l++06PanQGZoi3Ov5mW8U7xXAes=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hVkR9Bj04jGCeUCyhNnJbDJkdnaZ6RXCko/w4kERr36PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e4KUyUtUvrtra1vbG5tl3bKu3v7B4eVo+OWTTLDRZMnKjGdkFmhpBZNlKhEJzWCxaES7XB8N/PbT8JYmehHnKQiiNlQy0hyhk5q570wInTar1Rpjc5BVolfkCoUaPQrX71BwrNYaOSKWdv1aYpBzgxKrsS03MusSBkfs6HoOqpZLGyQz8+dknOnDEiUGFcayVz9PZGz2NpJHLrOmOHILnsz8T+vm2F0E+RSpxkKzReLokwRTMjsdzKQRnBUE0cYN9LdSviIGcbRJVR2IfjLL6+S1mXNpzX/4apavy3iKMEpnMEF+HANdbiHBjSBwxie4RXevNR78d69j0XrmlfMnMAfeJ8/wZOPLA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l++06PanQGZoi3Ov5mW8U7xXAes=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hVkR9Bj04jGCeUCyhNnJbDJkdnaZ6RXCko/w4kERr36PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e4KUyUtUvrtra1vbG5tl3bKu3v7B4eVo+OWTTLDRZMnKjGdkFmhpBZNlKhEJzWCxaES7XB8N/PbT8JYmehHnKQiiNlQy0hyhk5q570wInTar1Rpjc5BVolfkCoUaPQrX71BwrNYaOSKWdv1aYpBzgxKrsS03MusSBkfs6HoOqpZLGyQz8+dknOnDEiUGFcayVz9PZGz2NpJHLrOmOHILnsz8T+vm2F0E+RSpxkKzReLokwRTMjsdzKQRnBUE0cYN9LdSviIGcbRJVR2IfjLL6+S1mXNpzX/4apavy3iKMEpnMEF+HANdbiHBjSBwxie4RXevNR78d69j0XrmlfMnMAfeJ8/wZOPLA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l++06PanQGZoi3Ov5mW8U7xXAes=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hVkR9Bj04jGCeUCyhNnJbDJkdnaZ6RXCko/w4kERr36PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e4KUyUtUvrtra1vbG5tl3bKu3v7B4eVo+OWTTLDRZMnKjGdkFmhpBZNlKhEJzWCxaES7XB8N/PbT8JYmehHnKQiiNlQy0hyhk5q570wInTar1Rpjc5BVolfkCoUaPQrX71BwrNYaOSKWdv1aYpBzgxKrsS03MusSBkfs6HoOqpZLGyQz8+dknOnDEiUGFcayVz9PZGz2NpJHLrOmOHILnsz8T+vm2F0E+RSpxkKzReLokwRTMjsdzKQRnBUE0cYN9LdSviIGcbRJVR2IfjLL6+S1mXNpzX/4apavy3iKMEpnMEF+HANdbiHBjSBwxie4RXevNR78d69j0XrmlfMnMAfeJ8/wZOPLA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l++06PanQGZoi3Ov5mW8U7xXAes=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hVkR9Bj04jGCeUCyhNnJbDJkdnaZ6RXCko/w4kERr36PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e4KUyUtUvrtra1vbG5tl3bKu3v7B4eVo+OWTTLDRZMnKjGdkFmhpBZNlKhEJzWCxaES7XB8N/PbT8JYmehHnKQiiNlQy0hyhk5q570wInTar1Rpjc5BVolfkCoUaPQrX71BwrNYaOSKWdv1aYpBzgxKrsS03MusSBkfs6HoOqpZLGyQz8+dknOnDEiUGFcayVz9PZGz2NpJHLrOmOHILnsz8T+vm2F0E+RSpxkKzReLokwRTMjsdzKQRnBUE0cYN9LdSviIGcbRJVR2IfjLL6+S1mXNpzX/4apavy3iKMEpnMEF+HANdbiHBjSBwxie4RXevNR78d69j0XrmlfMnMAfeJ8/wZOPLA==</latexit>

1<latexit sha1_base64="CDJVxzrUqGie3UEoJUfKtr+q9jU=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hR0R9Bj04jGCeUCyhNlJbzJkdnaZmRXCko/w4kERr36PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e4KUymM9f1vb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23TJJpjk2eyER3QmZQCoVNK6zETqqRxaHEdji+m/ntJ9RGJOrRTlIMYjZUIhKcWSe1814YETrtV6p+zZ+DrBJakCoUaPQrX71BwrMYleWSGdOlfmqDnGkruMRpuZcZTBkfsyF2HVUsRhPk83On5NwpAxIl2pWyZK7+nshZbMwkDl1nzOzILHsz8T+vm9noJsiFSjOLii8WRZkkNiGz38lAaORWThxhXAt3K+Ejphm3LqGyC4Euv7xKWpc16tfow1W1flvEUYJTOIMLoHANdbiHBjSBwxie4RXevNR78d69j0XrmlfMnMAfeJ8/wxiPLQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CDJVxzrUqGie3UEoJUfKtr+q9jU=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hR0R9Bj04jGCeUCyhNlJbzJkdnaZmRXCko/w4kERr36PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e4KUymM9f1vb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23TJJpjk2eyER3QmZQCoVNK6zETqqRxaHEdji+m/ntJ9RGJOrRTlIMYjZUIhKcWSe1814YETrtV6p+zZ+DrBJakCoUaPQrX71BwrMYleWSGdOlfmqDnGkruMRpuZcZTBkfsyF2HVUsRhPk83On5NwpAxIl2pWyZK7+nshZbMwkDl1nzOzILHsz8T+vm9noJsiFSjOLii8WRZkkNiGz38lAaORWThxhXAt3K+Ejphm3LqGyC4Euv7xKWpc16tfow1W1flvEUYJTOIMLoHANdbiHBjSBwxie4RXevNR78d69j0XrmlfMnMAfeJ8/wxiPLQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CDJVxzrUqGie3UEoJUfKtr+q9jU=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hR0R9Bj04jGCeUCyhNlJbzJkdnaZmRXCko/w4kERr36PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e4KUymM9f1vb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23TJJpjk2eyER3QmZQCoVNK6zETqqRxaHEdji+m/ntJ9RGJOrRTlIMYjZUIhKcWSe1814YETrtV6p+zZ+DrBJakCoUaPQrX71BwrMYleWSGdOlfmqDnGkruMRpuZcZTBkfsyF2HVUsRhPk83On5NwpAxIl2pWyZK7+nshZbMwkDl1nzOzILHsz8T+vm9noJsiFSjOLii8WRZkkNiGz38lAaORWThxhXAt3K+Ejphm3LqGyC4Euv7xKWpc16tfow1W1flvEUYJTOIMLoHANdbiHBjSBwxie4RXevNR78d69j0XrmlfMnMAfeJ8/wxiPLQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CDJVxzrUqGie3UEoJUfKtr+q9jU=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hR0R9Bj04jGCeUCyhNlJbzJkdnaZmRXCko/w4kERr36PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e4KUymM9f1vb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23TJJpjk2eyER3QmZQCoVNK6zETqqRxaHEdji+m/ntJ9RGJOrRTlIMYjZUIhKcWSe1814YETrtV6p+zZ+DrBJakCoUaPQrX71BwrMYleWSGdOlfmqDnGkruMRpuZcZTBkfsyF2HVUsRhPk83On5NwpAxIl2pWyZK7+nshZbMwkDl1nzOzILHsz8T+vm9noJsiFSjOLii8WRZkkNiGz38lAaORWThxhXAt3K+Ejphm3LqGyC4Euv7xKWpc16tfow1W1flvEUYJTOIMLoHANdbiHBjSBwxie4RXevNR78d69j0XrmlfMnMAfeJ8/wxiPLQ==</latexit>

2<latexit sha1_base64="QbcRJnteX37UAY7Ih4/CGo/rk0E=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/oh69LBbBU0mKoMeiF48V7Ae0oWy2k3bpZhN2N0IJ/RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZemAqujed9O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PDIPT5p6yRTDFssEYnqhlSj4BJbhhuB3VQhjUOBnXByN/c7T6g0T+SjmaYYxHQkecQZNVbq5P0wIvXZwK16NW8Bsk78glShQHPgfvWHCctilIYJqnXP91IT5FQZzgTOKv1MY0rZhI6wZ6mkMeogX5w7IxdWGZIoUbakIQv190ROY62ncWg7Y2rGetWbi/95vcxEN0HOZZoZlGy5KMoEMQmZ/06GXCEzYmoJZYrbWwkbU0WZsQlVbAj+6svrpF2v+V7Nf7iqNm6LOMpwBudwCT5cQwPuoQktYDCBZ3iFNyd1Xpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB8Sdjy4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QbcRJnteX37UAY7Ih4/CGo/rk0E=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/oh69LBbBU0mKoMeiF48V7Ae0oWy2k3bpZhN2N0IJ/RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZemAqujed9O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PDIPT5p6yRTDFssEYnqhlSj4BJbhhuB3VQhjUOBnXByN/c7T6g0T+SjmaYYxHQkecQZNVbq5P0wIvXZwK16NW8Bsk78glShQHPgfvWHCctilIYJqnXP91IT5FQZzgTOKv1MY0rZhI6wZ6mkMeogX5w7IxdWGZIoUbakIQv190ROY62ncWg7Y2rGetWbi/95vcxEN0HOZZoZlGy5KMoEMQmZ/06GXCEzYmoJZYrbWwkbU0WZsQlVbAj+6svrpF2v+V7Nf7iqNm6LOMpwBudwCT5cQwPuoQktYDCBZ3iFNyd1Xpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB8Sdjy4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QbcRJnteX37UAY7Ih4/CGo/rk0E=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/oh69LBbBU0mKoMeiF48V7Ae0oWy2k3bpZhN2N0IJ/RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZemAqujed9O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PDIPT5p6yRTDFssEYnqhlSj4BJbhhuB3VQhjUOBnXByN/c7T6g0T+SjmaYYxHQkecQZNVbq5P0wIvXZwK16NW8Bsk78glShQHPgfvWHCctilIYJqnXP91IT5FQZzgTOKv1MY0rZhI6wZ6mkMeogX5w7IxdWGZIoUbakIQv190ROY62ncWg7Y2rGetWbi/95vcxEN0HOZZoZlGy5KMoEMQmZ/06GXCEzYmoJZYrbWwkbU0WZsQlVbAj+6svrpF2v+V7Nf7iqNm6LOMpwBudwCT5cQwPuoQktYDCBZ3iFNyd1Xpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB8Sdjy4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QbcRJnteX37UAY7Ih4/CGo/rk0E=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/oh69LBbBU0mKoMeiF48V7Ae0oWy2k3bpZhN2N0IJ/RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZemAqujed9O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PDIPT5p6yRTDFssEYnqhlSj4BJbhhuB3VQhjUOBnXByN/c7T6g0T+SjmaYYxHQkecQZNVbq5P0wIvXZwK16NW8Bsk78glShQHPgfvWHCctilIYJqnXP91IT5FQZzgTOKv1MY0rZhI6wZ6mkMeogX5w7IxdWGZIoUbakIQv190ROY62ncWg7Y2rGetWbi/95vcxEN0HOZZoZlGy5KMoEMQmZ/06GXCEzYmoJZYrbWwkbU0WZsQlVbAj+6svrpF2v+V7Nf7iqNm6LOMpwBudwCT5cQwPuoQktYDCBZ3iFNyd1Xpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB8Sdjy4=</latexit>

fm<latexit sha1_base64="jcooV2a3hKcUO/v0CxtSFacdza0=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMegF48RzAOSEGYnvcmQmdl1ZlYIS37CiwdFvPo73vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrTAQ31ve/vcLa+sbmVnG7tLO7t39QPjxqmjjVDBssFrFuh9Sg4AoblluB7UQjlaHAVji+nfmtJ9SGx+rBThLsSTpUPOKMWie1s24YkUhO++WKX/XnIKskyEkFctT75a/uIGapRGWZoMZ0Aj+xvYxqy5nAaambGkwoG9MhdhxVVKLpZfN7p+TMKQMSxdqVsmSu/p7IqDRmIkPXKakdmWVvJv7ndVIbXfcyrpLUomKLRVEqiI3J7Hky4BqZFRNHKNPc3UrYiGrKrIuo5EIIll9eJc2LauBXg/vLSu0mj6MIJ3AK5xDAFdTgDurQAAYCnuEV3rxH78V79z4WrQUvnzmGP/A+fwDgZo/Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jcooV2a3hKcUO/v0CxtSFacdza0=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMegF48RzAOSEGYnvcmQmdl1ZlYIS37CiwdFvPo73vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrTAQ31ve/vcLa+sbmVnG7tLO7t39QPjxqmjjVDBssFrFuh9Sg4AoblluB7UQjlaHAVji+nfmtJ9SGx+rBThLsSTpUPOKMWie1s24YkUhO++WKX/XnIKskyEkFctT75a/uIGapRGWZoMZ0Aj+xvYxqy5nAaambGkwoG9MhdhxVVKLpZfN7p+TMKQMSxdqVsmSu/p7IqDRmIkPXKakdmWVvJv7ndVIbXfcyrpLUomKLRVEqiI3J7Hky4BqZFRNHKNPc3UrYiGrKrIuo5EIIll9eJc2LauBXg/vLSu0mj6MIJ3AK5xDAFdTgDurQAAYCnuEV3rxH78V79z4WrQUvnzmGP/A+fwDgZo/Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jcooV2a3hKcUO/v0CxtSFacdza0=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMegF48RzAOSEGYnvcmQmdl1ZlYIS37CiwdFvPo73vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrTAQ31ve/vcLa+sbmVnG7tLO7t39QPjxqmjjVDBssFrFuh9Sg4AoblluB7UQjlaHAVji+nfmtJ9SGx+rBThLsSTpUPOKMWie1s24YkUhO++WKX/XnIKskyEkFctT75a/uIGapRGWZoMZ0Aj+xvYxqy5nAaambGkwoG9MhdhxVVKLpZfN7p+TMKQMSxdqVsmSu/p7IqDRmIkPXKakdmWVvJv7ndVIbXfcyrpLUomKLRVEqiI3J7Hky4BqZFRNHKNPc3UrYiGrKrIuo5EIIll9eJc2LauBXg/vLSu0mj6MIJ3AK5xDAFdTgDurQAAYCnuEV3rxH78V79z4WrQUvnzmGP/A+fwDgZo/Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jcooV2a3hKcUO/v0CxtSFacdza0=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMegF48RzAOSEGYnvcmQmdl1ZlYIS37CiwdFvPo73vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrTAQ31ve/vcLa+sbmVnG7tLO7t39QPjxqmjjVDBssFrFuh9Sg4AoblluB7UQjlaHAVji+nfmtJ9SGx+rBThLsSTpUPOKMWie1s24YkUhO++WKX/XnIKskyEkFctT75a/uIGapRGWZoMZ0Aj+xvYxqy5nAaambGkwoG9MhdhxVVKLpZfN7p+TMKQMSxdqVsmSu/p7IqDRmIkPXKakdmWVvJv7ndVIbXfcyrpLUomKLRVEqiI3J7Hky4BqZFRNHKNPc3UrYiGrKrIuo5EIIll9eJc2LauBXg/vLSu0mj6MIJ3AK5xDAFdTgDurQAAYCnuEV3rxH78V79z4WrQUvnzmGP/A+fwDgZo/Z</latexit>
0.5

<latexit sha1_base64="RhwBZmJ1jNDuCcw3O6VpCxMtotQ=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB05IVRU9S8OKxgq2VdinZNNuGJtklyQpl6a/w4kERr/4cb/4b03YP2vpg4PHeDDPzolRwYzH+9korq2vrG+XNytb2zu5edf+gZZJMU9akiUh0OyKGCa5Y03IrWDvVjMhIsIdodDP1H56YNjxR93acslCSgeIxp8Q66THvRjHC/sWkV61hH8+AlklQkBoUaPSqX91+QjPJlKWCGNMJcGrDnGjLqWCTSjczLCV0RAas46gikpkwnx08QSdO6aM40a6URTP190ROpDFjGblOSezQLHpT8T+vk9n4Ksy5SjPLFJ0vijOBbIKm36M+14xaMXaEUM3drYgOiSbUuowqLoRg8eVl0jrzA+wHd+e1+nURRxmO4BhOIYBLqMMtNKAJFCQ8wyu8edp78d69j3lryStmDuEPvM8fpMuPnw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RhwBZmJ1jNDuCcw3O6VpCxMtotQ=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB05IVRU9S8OKxgq2VdinZNNuGJtklyQpl6a/w4kERr/4cb/4b03YP2vpg4PHeDDPzolRwYzH+9korq2vrG+XNytb2zu5edf+gZZJMU9akiUh0OyKGCa5Y03IrWDvVjMhIsIdodDP1H56YNjxR93acslCSgeIxp8Q66THvRjHC/sWkV61hH8+AlklQkBoUaPSqX91+QjPJlKWCGNMJcGrDnGjLqWCTSjczLCV0RAas46gikpkwnx08QSdO6aM40a6URTP190ROpDFjGblOSezQLHpT8T+vk9n4Ksy5SjPLFJ0vijOBbIKm36M+14xaMXaEUM3drYgOiSbUuowqLoRg8eVl0jrzA+wHd+e1+nURRxmO4BhOIYBLqMMtNKAJFCQ8wyu8edp78d69j3lryStmDuEPvM8fpMuPnw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RhwBZmJ1jNDuCcw3O6VpCxMtotQ=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB05IVRU9S8OKxgq2VdinZNNuGJtklyQpl6a/w4kERr/4cb/4b03YP2vpg4PHeDDPzolRwYzH+9korq2vrG+XNytb2zu5edf+gZZJMU9akiUh0OyKGCa5Y03IrWDvVjMhIsIdodDP1H56YNjxR93acslCSgeIxp8Q66THvRjHC/sWkV61hH8+AlklQkBoUaPSqX91+QjPJlKWCGNMJcGrDnGjLqWCTSjczLCV0RAas46gikpkwnx08QSdO6aM40a6URTP190ROpDFjGblOSezQLHpT8T+vk9n4Ksy5SjPLFJ0vijOBbIKm36M+14xaMXaEUM3drYgOiSbUuowqLoRg8eVl0jrzA+wHd+e1+nURRxmO4BhOIYBLqMMtNKAJFCQ8wyu8edp78d69j3lryStmDuEPvM8fpMuPnw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RhwBZmJ1jNDuCcw3O6VpCxMtotQ=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB05IVRU9S8OKxgq2VdinZNNuGJtklyQpl6a/w4kERr/4cb/4b03YP2vpg4PHeDDPzolRwYzH+9korq2vrG+XNytb2zu5edf+gZZJMU9akiUh0OyKGCa5Y03IrWDvVjMhIsIdodDP1H56YNjxR93acslCSgeIxp8Q66THvRjHC/sWkV61hH8+AlklQkBoUaPSqX91+QjPJlKWCGNMJcGrDnGjLqWCTSjczLCV0RAas46gikpkwnx08QSdO6aM40a6URTP190ROpDFjGblOSezQLHpT8T+vk9n4Ksy5SjPLFJ0vijOBbIKm36M+14xaMXaEUM3drYgOiSbUuowqLoRg8eVl0jrzA+wHd+e1+nURRxmO4BhOIYBLqMMtNKAJFCQ8wyu8edp78d69j3lryStmDuEPvM8fpMuPnw==</latexit>

1.5
<latexit sha1_base64="9CYH6enllnACwGPRYgM3GJ8tNbM=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB07IRRU9S8OKxgq2VdinZNNuGJtklyQpl6a/w4kERr/4cb/4b03YP2vpg4PHeDDPzolRwY4Pg2yutrK6tb5Q3K1vbO7t71f2DlkkyTVmTJiLR7YgYJrhiTcutYO1UMyIjwR6i0c3Uf3hi2vBE3dtxykJJBorHnBLrpMe8G8UI+xeTXrUW+MEMaJnggtSgQKNX/er2E5pJpiwVxJgODlIb5kRbTgWbVLqZYSmhIzJgHUcVkcyE+ezgCTpxSh/FiXalLJqpvydyIo0Zy8h1SmKHZtGbiv95nczGV2HOVZpZpuh8UZwJZBM0/R71uWbUirEjhGrubkV0SDSh1mVUcSHgxZeXSevMx4GP785r9esijjIcwTGcAoZLqMMtNKAJFCQ8wyu8edp78d69j3lryStmDuEPvM8fplKPoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9CYH6enllnACwGPRYgM3GJ8tNbM=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB07IRRU9S8OKxgq2VdinZNNuGJtklyQpl6a/w4kERr/4cb/4b03YP2vpg4PHeDDPzolRwY4Pg2yutrK6tb5Q3K1vbO7t71f2DlkkyTVmTJiLR7YgYJrhiTcutYO1UMyIjwR6i0c3Uf3hi2vBE3dtxykJJBorHnBLrpMe8G8UI+xeTXrUW+MEMaJnggtSgQKNX/er2E5pJpiwVxJgODlIb5kRbTgWbVLqZYSmhIzJgHUcVkcyE+ezgCTpxSh/FiXalLJqpvydyIo0Zy8h1SmKHZtGbiv95nczGV2HOVZpZpuh8UZwJZBM0/R71uWbUirEjhGrubkV0SDSh1mVUcSHgxZeXSevMx4GP785r9esijjIcwTGcAoZLqMMtNKAJFCQ8wyu8edp78d69j3lryStmDuEPvM8fplKPoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9CYH6enllnACwGPRYgM3GJ8tNbM=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB07IRRU9S8OKxgq2VdinZNNuGJtklyQpl6a/w4kERr/4cb/4b03YP2vpg4PHeDDPzolRwY4Pg2yutrK6tb5Q3K1vbO7t71f2DlkkyTVmTJiLR7YgYJrhiTcutYO1UMyIjwR6i0c3Uf3hi2vBE3dtxykJJBorHnBLrpMe8G8UI+xeTXrUW+MEMaJnggtSgQKNX/er2E5pJpiwVxJgODlIb5kRbTgWbVLqZYSmhIzJgHUcVkcyE+ezgCTpxSh/FiXalLJqpvydyIo0Zy8h1SmKHZtGbiv95nczGV2HOVZpZpuh8UZwJZBM0/R71uWbUirEjhGrubkV0SDSh1mVUcSHgxZeXSevMx4GP785r9esijjIcwTGcAoZLqMMtNKAJFCQ8wyu8edp78d69j3lryStmDuEPvM8fplKPoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9CYH6enllnACwGPRYgM3GJ8tNbM=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB07IRRU9S8OKxgq2VdinZNNuGJtklyQpl6a/w4kERr/4cb/4b03YP2vpg4PHeDDPzolRwY4Pg2yutrK6tb5Q3K1vbO7t71f2DlkkyTVmTJiLR7YgYJrhiTcutYO1UMyIjwR6i0c3Uf3hi2vBE3dtxykJJBorHnBLrpMe8G8UI+xeTXrUW+MEMaJnggtSgQKNX/er2E5pJpiwVxJgODlIb5kRbTgWbVLqZYSmhIzJgHUcVkcyE+ezgCTpxSh/FiXalLJqpvydyIo0Zy8h1SmKHZtGbiv95nczGV2HOVZpZpuh8UZwJZBM0/R71uWbUirEjhGrubkV0SDSh1mVUcSHgxZeXSevMx4GP785r9esijjIcwTGcAoZLqMMtNKAJFCQ8wyu8edp78d69j3lryStmDuEPvM8fplKPoA==</latexit>

In[143]:= r := 0.4
d := 1.8
a := d * Sqrt@0.75D
density = 1 ê d^3 ê 0.16

Plot3D@Exp@-HHx + d ê 2L^2 + y^2L ê r^2D +
Exp@-HHx - d ê 2L^2 + y^2L ê r^2 D + Exp@-Hx^2 + Hy - aL^2L ê r^2D +
Exp@-Hx^2 + Hy + aL^2L ê r^2D, 8x, -1.52, 1.52<, 8y, -2.0, 2.0<D

Out[146]= 1.07167

Out[147]=

In[173]:= r := 0.4
d := 1.08
a := d * Sqrt@0.75D
density = 1 ê d^3 ê 0.16

Plot3D@Exp@-HHx + d ê 2L^2 + y^2L ê r^2D +
Exp@-HHx - d ê 2L^2 + y^2L ê r^2 D + Exp@-Hx^2 + Hy - aL^2L ê r^2D +
Exp@-Hx^2 + Hy + aL^2L ê r^2D, 8x, -1.0, 1.0<, 8y, -1.5, 1.5<D

Out[176]= 4.96145

Out[177]=

0
<latexit sha1_base64="l++06PanQGZoi3Ov5mW8U7xXAes=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hVkR9Bj04jGCeUCyhNnJbDJkdnaZ6RXCko/w4kERr36PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e4KUyUtUvrtra1vbG5tl3bKu3v7B4eVo+OWTTLDRZMnKjGdkFmhpBZNlKhEJzWCxaES7XB8N/PbT8JYmehHnKQiiNlQy0hyhk5q570wInTar1Rpjc5BVolfkCoUaPQrX71BwrNYaOSKWdv1aYpBzgxKrsS03MusSBkfs6HoOqpZLGyQz8+dknOnDEiUGFcayVz9PZGz2NpJHLrOmOHILnsz8T+vm2F0E+RSpxkKzReLokwRTMjsdzKQRnBUE0cYN9LdSviIGcbRJVR2IfjLL6+S1mXNpzX/4apavy3iKMEpnMEF+HANdbiHBjSBwxie4RXevNR78d69j0XrmlfMnMAfeJ8/wZOPLA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l++06PanQGZoi3Ov5mW8U7xXAes=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hVkR9Bj04jGCeUCyhNnJbDJkdnaZ6RXCko/w4kERr36PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e4KUyUtUvrtra1vbG5tl3bKu3v7B4eVo+OWTTLDRZMnKjGdkFmhpBZNlKhEJzWCxaES7XB8N/PbT8JYmehHnKQiiNlQy0hyhk5q570wInTar1Rpjc5BVolfkCoUaPQrX71BwrNYaOSKWdv1aYpBzgxKrsS03MusSBkfs6HoOqpZLGyQz8+dknOnDEiUGFcayVz9PZGz2NpJHLrOmOHILnsz8T+vm2F0E+RSpxkKzReLokwRTMjsdzKQRnBUE0cYN9LdSviIGcbRJVR2IfjLL6+S1mXNpzX/4apavy3iKMEpnMEF+HANdbiHBjSBwxie4RXevNR78d69j0XrmlfMnMAfeJ8/wZOPLA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l++06PanQGZoi3Ov5mW8U7xXAes=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hVkR9Bj04jGCeUCyhNnJbDJkdnaZ6RXCko/w4kERr36PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e4KUyUtUvrtra1vbG5tl3bKu3v7B4eVo+OWTTLDRZMnKjGdkFmhpBZNlKhEJzWCxaES7XB8N/PbT8JYmehHnKQiiNlQy0hyhk5q570wInTar1Rpjc5BVolfkCoUaPQrX71BwrNYaOSKWdv1aYpBzgxKrsS03MusSBkfs6HoOqpZLGyQz8+dknOnDEiUGFcayVz9PZGz2NpJHLrOmOHILnsz8T+vm2F0E+RSpxkKzReLokwRTMjsdzKQRnBUE0cYN9LdSviIGcbRJVR2IfjLL6+S1mXNpzX/4apavy3iKMEpnMEF+HANdbiHBjSBwxie4RXevNR78d69j0XrmlfMnMAfeJ8/wZOPLA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l++06PanQGZoi3Ov5mW8U7xXAes=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hVkR9Bj04jGCeUCyhNnJbDJkdnaZ6RXCko/w4kERr36PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e4KUyUtUvrtra1vbG5tl3bKu3v7B4eVo+OWTTLDRZMnKjGdkFmhpBZNlKhEJzWCxaES7XB8N/PbT8JYmehHnKQiiNlQy0hyhk5q570wInTar1Rpjc5BVolfkCoUaPQrX71BwrNYaOSKWdv1aYpBzgxKrsS03MusSBkfs6HoOqpZLGyQz8+dknOnDEiUGFcayVz9PZGz2NpJHLrOmOHILnsz8T+vm2F0E+RSpxkKzReLokwRTMjsdzKQRnBUE0cYN9LdSviIGcbRJVR2IfjLL6+S1mXNpzX/4apavy3iKMEpnMEF+HANdbiHBjSBwxie4RXevNR78d69j0XrmlfMnMAfeJ8/wZOPLA==</latexit>

1<latexit sha1_base64="CDJVxzrUqGie3UEoJUfKtr+q9jU=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hR0R9Bj04jGCeUCyhNlJbzJkdnaZmRXCko/w4kERr36PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e4KUymM9f1vb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23TJJpjk2eyER3QmZQCoVNK6zETqqRxaHEdji+m/ntJ9RGJOrRTlIMYjZUIhKcWSe1814YETrtV6p+zZ+DrBJakCoUaPQrX71BwrMYleWSGdOlfmqDnGkruMRpuZcZTBkfsyF2HVUsRhPk83On5NwpAxIl2pWyZK7+nshZbMwkDl1nzOzILHsz8T+vm9noJsiFSjOLii8WRZkkNiGz38lAaORWThxhXAt3K+Ejphm3LqGyC4Euv7xKWpc16tfow1W1flvEUYJTOIMLoHANdbiHBjSBwxie4RXevNR78d69j0XrmlfMnMAfeJ8/wxiPLQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CDJVxzrUqGie3UEoJUfKtr+q9jU=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hR0R9Bj04jGCeUCyhNlJbzJkdnaZmRXCko/w4kERr36PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e4KUymM9f1vb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23TJJpjk2eyER3QmZQCoVNK6zETqqRxaHEdji+m/ntJ9RGJOrRTlIMYjZUIhKcWSe1814YETrtV6p+zZ+DrBJakCoUaPQrX71BwrMYleWSGdOlfmqDnGkruMRpuZcZTBkfsyF2HVUsRhPk83On5NwpAxIl2pWyZK7+nshZbMwkDl1nzOzILHsz8T+vm9noJsiFSjOLii8WRZkkNiGz38lAaORWThxhXAt3K+Ejphm3LqGyC4Euv7xKWpc16tfow1W1flvEUYJTOIMLoHANdbiHBjSBwxie4RXevNR78d69j0XrmlfMnMAfeJ8/wxiPLQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CDJVxzrUqGie3UEoJUfKtr+q9jU=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hR0R9Bj04jGCeUCyhNlJbzJkdnaZmRXCko/w4kERr36PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e4KUymM9f1vb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23TJJpjk2eyER3QmZQCoVNK6zETqqRxaHEdji+m/ntJ9RGJOrRTlIMYjZUIhKcWSe1814YETrtV6p+zZ+DrBJakCoUaPQrX71BwrMYleWSGdOlfmqDnGkruMRpuZcZTBkfsyF2HVUsRhPk83On5NwpAxIl2pWyZK7+nshZbMwkDl1nzOzILHsz8T+vm9noJsiFSjOLii8WRZkkNiGz38lAaORWThxhXAt3K+Ejphm3LqGyC4Euv7xKWpc16tfow1W1flvEUYJTOIMLoHANdbiHBjSBwxie4RXevNR78d69j0XrmlfMnMAfeJ8/wxiPLQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CDJVxzrUqGie3UEoJUfKtr+q9jU=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hR0R9Bj04jGCeUCyhNlJbzJkdnaZmRXCko/w4kERr36PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e4KUymM9f1vb219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23TJJpjk2eyER3QmZQCoVNK6zETqqRxaHEdji+m/ntJ9RGJOrRTlIMYjZUIhKcWSe1814YETrtV6p+zZ+DrBJakCoUaPQrX71BwrMYleWSGdOlfmqDnGkruMRpuZcZTBkfsyF2HVUsRhPk83On5NwpAxIl2pWyZK7+nshZbMwkDl1nzOzILHsz8T+vm9noJsiFSjOLii8WRZkkNiGz38lAaORWThxhXAt3K+Ejphm3LqGyC4Euv7xKWpc16tfow1W1flvEUYJTOIMLoHANdbiHBjSBwxie4RXevNR78d69j0XrmlfMnMAfeJ8/wxiPLQ==</latexit>

3
<latexit sha1_base64="CBd7YhMHruGC9zGdbgPy8qBsD80=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU0GPRi8cK9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GE/ggvHhTx6u/x5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZxqxlsslrHuBtRwKRRvoUDJu4nmNAok7wSTu9zvPHFtRKwecZpwP6IjJULBKFqpk/WDkFzOBtWaW3fnIKvEK0gNCjQH1a/+MGZpxBUySY3peW6CfkY1Cib5rNJPDU8om9AR71mqaMSNn83PnZEzqwxJGGtbCslc/T2R0ciYaRTYzoji2Cx7ufif10sxvPEzoZIUuWKLRWEqCcYk/50MheYM5dQSyrSwtxI2ppoytAlVbAje8surpH1R99y693BVa9wWcZThBE7hHDy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseiteQUM8fwB87nD8Yijy8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CBd7YhMHruGC9zGdbgPy8qBsD80=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU0GPRi8cK9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GE/ggvHhTx6u/x5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZxqxlsslrHuBtRwKRRvoUDJu4nmNAok7wSTu9zvPHFtRKwecZpwP6IjJULBKFqpk/WDkFzOBtWaW3fnIKvEK0gNCjQH1a/+MGZpxBUySY3peW6CfkY1Cib5rNJPDU8om9AR71mqaMSNn83PnZEzqwxJGGtbCslc/T2R0ciYaRTYzoji2Cx7ufif10sxvPEzoZIUuWKLRWEqCcYk/50MheYM5dQSyrSwtxI2ppoytAlVbAje8surpH1R99y693BVa9wWcZThBE7hHDy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseiteQUM8fwB87nD8Yijy8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CBd7YhMHruGC9zGdbgPy8qBsD80=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU0GPRi8cK9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GE/ggvHhTx6u/x5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZxqxlsslrHuBtRwKRRvoUDJu4nmNAok7wSTu9zvPHFtRKwecZpwP6IjJULBKFqpk/WDkFzOBtWaW3fnIKvEK0gNCjQH1a/+MGZpxBUySY3peW6CfkY1Cib5rNJPDU8om9AR71mqaMSNn83PnZEzqwxJGGtbCslc/T2R0ciYaRTYzoji2Cx7ufif10sxvPEzoZIUuWKLRWEqCcYk/50MheYM5dQSyrSwtxI2ppoytAlVbAje8surpH1R99y693BVa9wWcZThBE7hHDy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseiteQUM8fwB87nD8Yijy8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CBd7YhMHruGC9zGdbgPy8qBsD80=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU0GPRi8cK9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GE/ggvHhTx6u/x5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZxqxlsslrHuBtRwKRRvoUDJu4nmNAok7wSTu9zvPHFtRKwecZpwP6IjJULBKFqpk/WDkFzOBtWaW3fnIKvEK0gNCjQH1a/+MGZpxBUySY3peW6CfkY1Cib5rNJPDU8om9AR71mqaMSNn83PnZEzqwxJGGtbCslc/T2R0ciYaRTYzoji2Cx7ufif10sxvPEzoZIUuWKLRWEqCcYk/50MheYM5dQSyrSwtxI2ppoytAlVbAje8surpH1R99y693BVa9wWcZThBE7hHDy4hgbcQxNawGACz/AKb07ivDjvzseiteQUM8fwB87nD8Yijy8=</latexit>

2<latexit sha1_base64="QbcRJnteX37UAY7Ih4/CGo/rk0E=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/oh69LBbBU0mKoMeiF48V7Ae0oWy2k3bpZhN2N0IJ/RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZemAqujed9O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PDIPT5p6yRTDFssEYnqhlSj4BJbhhuB3VQhjUOBnXByN/c7T6g0T+SjmaYYxHQkecQZNVbq5P0wIvXZwK16NW8Bsk78glShQHPgfvWHCctilIYJqnXP91IT5FQZzgTOKv1MY0rZhI6wZ6mkMeogX5w7IxdWGZIoUbakIQv190ROY62ncWg7Y2rGetWbi/95vcxEN0HOZZoZlGy5KMoEMQmZ/06GXCEzYmoJZYrbWwkbU0WZsQlVbAj+6svrpF2v+V7Nf7iqNm6LOMpwBudwCT5cQwPuoQktYDCBZ3iFNyd1Xpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB8Sdjy4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QbcRJnteX37UAY7Ih4/CGo/rk0E=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/oh69LBbBU0mKoMeiF48V7Ae0oWy2k3bpZhN2N0IJ/RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZemAqujed9O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PDIPT5p6yRTDFssEYnqhlSj4BJbhhuB3VQhjUOBnXByN/c7T6g0T+SjmaYYxHQkecQZNVbq5P0wIvXZwK16NW8Bsk78glShQHPgfvWHCctilIYJqnXP91IT5FQZzgTOKv1MY0rZhI6wZ6mkMeogX5w7IxdWGZIoUbakIQv190ROY62ncWg7Y2rGetWbi/95vcxEN0HOZZoZlGy5KMoEMQmZ/06GXCEzYmoJZYrbWwkbU0WZsQlVbAj+6svrpF2v+V7Nf7iqNm6LOMpwBudwCT5cQwPuoQktYDCBZ3iFNyd1Xpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB8Sdjy4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QbcRJnteX37UAY7Ih4/CGo/rk0E=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/oh69LBbBU0mKoMeiF48V7Ae0oWy2k3bpZhN2N0IJ/RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZemAqujed9O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PDIPT5p6yRTDFssEYnqhlSj4BJbhhuB3VQhjUOBnXByN/c7T6g0T+SjmaYYxHQkecQZNVbq5P0wIvXZwK16NW8Bsk78glShQHPgfvWHCctilIYJqnXP91IT5FQZzgTOKv1MY0rZhI6wZ6mkMeogX5w7IxdWGZIoUbakIQv190ROY62ncWg7Y2rGetWbi/95vcxEN0HOZZoZlGy5KMoEMQmZ/06GXCEzYmoJZYrbWwkbU0WZsQlVbAj+6svrpF2v+V7Nf7iqNm6LOMpwBudwCT5cQwPuoQktYDCBZ3iFNyd1Xpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB8Sdjy4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QbcRJnteX37UAY7Ih4/CGo/rk0E=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/oh69LBbBU0mKoMeiF48V7Ae0oWy2k3bpZhN2N0IJ/RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZemAqujed9O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PDIPT5p6yRTDFssEYnqhlSj4BJbhhuB3VQhjUOBnXByN/c7T6g0T+SjmaYYxHQkecQZNVbq5P0wIvXZwK16NW8Bsk78glShQHPgfvWHCctilIYJqnXP91IT5FQZzgTOKv1MY0rZhI6wZ6mkMeogX5w7IxdWGZIoUbakIQv190ROY62ncWg7Y2rGetWbi/95vcxEN0HOZZoZlGy5KMoEMQmZ/06GXCEzYmoJZYrbWwkbU0WZsQlVbAj+6svrpF2v+V7Nf7iqNm6LOMpwBudwCT5cQwPuoQktYDCBZ3iFNyd1Xpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB8Sdjy4=</latexit>fm<latexit sha1_base64="jcooV2a3hKcUO/v0CxtSFacdza0=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMegF48RzAOSEGYnvcmQmdl1ZlYIS37CiwdFvPo73vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrTAQ31ve/vcLa+sbmVnG7tLO7t39QPjxqmjjVDBssFrFuh9Sg4AoblluB7UQjlaHAVji+nfmtJ9SGx+rBThLsSTpUPOKMWie1s24YkUhO++WKX/XnIKskyEkFctT75a/uIGapRGWZoMZ0Aj+xvYxqy5nAaambGkwoG9MhdhxVVKLpZfN7p+TMKQMSxdqVsmSu/p7IqDRmIkPXKakdmWVvJv7ndVIbXfcyrpLUomKLRVEqiI3J7Hky4BqZFRNHKNPc3UrYiGrKrIuo5EIIll9eJc2LauBXg/vLSu0mj6MIJ3AK5xDAFdTgDurQAAYCnuEV3rxH78V79z4WrQUvnzmGP/A+fwDgZo/Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jcooV2a3hKcUO/v0CxtSFacdza0=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMegF48RzAOSEGYnvcmQmdl1ZlYIS37CiwdFvPo73vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrTAQ31ve/vcLa+sbmVnG7tLO7t39QPjxqmjjVDBssFrFuh9Sg4AoblluB7UQjlaHAVji+nfmtJ9SGx+rBThLsSTpUPOKMWie1s24YkUhO++WKX/XnIKskyEkFctT75a/uIGapRGWZoMZ0Aj+xvYxqy5nAaambGkwoG9MhdhxVVKLpZfN7p+TMKQMSxdqVsmSu/p7IqDRmIkPXKakdmWVvJv7ndVIbXfcyrpLUomKLRVEqiI3J7Hky4BqZFRNHKNPc3UrYiGrKrIuo5EIIll9eJc2LauBXg/vLSu0mj6MIJ3AK5xDAFdTgDurQAAYCnuEV3rxH78V79z4WrQUvnzmGP/A+fwDgZo/Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jcooV2a3hKcUO/v0CxtSFacdza0=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMegF48RzAOSEGYnvcmQmdl1ZlYIS37CiwdFvPo73vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrTAQ31ve/vcLa+sbmVnG7tLO7t39QPjxqmjjVDBssFrFuh9Sg4AoblluB7UQjlaHAVji+nfmtJ9SGx+rBThLsSTpUPOKMWie1s24YkUhO++WKX/XnIKskyEkFctT75a/uIGapRGWZoMZ0Aj+xvYxqy5nAaambGkwoG9MhdhxVVKLpZfN7p+TMKQMSxdqVsmSu/p7IqDRmIkPXKakdmWVvJv7ndVIbXfcyrpLUomKLRVEqiI3J7Hky4BqZFRNHKNPc3UrYiGrKrIuo5EIIll9eJc2LauBXg/vLSu0mj6MIJ3AK5xDAFdTgDurQAAYCnuEV3rxH78V79z4WrQUvnzmGP/A+fwDgZo/Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jcooV2a3hKcUO/v0CxtSFacdza0=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMegF48RzAOSEGYnvcmQmdl1ZlYIS37CiwdFvPo73vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrTAQ31ve/vcLa+sbmVnG7tLO7t39QPjxqmjjVDBssFrFuh9Sg4AoblluB7UQjlaHAVji+nfmtJ9SGx+rBThLsSTpUPOKMWie1s24YkUhO++WKX/XnIKskyEkFctT75a/uIGapRGWZoMZ0Aj+xvYxqy5nAaambGkwoG9MhdhxVVKLpZfN7p+TMKQMSxdqVsmSu/p7IqDRmIkPXKakdmWVvJv7ndVIbXfcyrpLUomKLRVEqiI3J7Hky4BqZFRNHKNPc3UrYiGrKrIuo5EIIll9eJc2LauBXg/vLSu0mj6MIJ3AK5xDAFdTgDurQAAYCnuEV3rxH78V79z4WrQUvnzmGP/A+fwDgZo/Z</latexit>

6

Densities and 
Distance Scales in 
Baryonic Matter

1.0
<latexit sha1_base64="AgaZahg1IBEFG3QETYqpJ8b+yng=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB05KVgh4LXjxWsB/SLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RVePCji1Z/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelApuLMbfXmljc2t7p7xb2ds/ODyqHp+0TZJpylo0EYnuRsQwwRVrWW4F66aaERkJ1okmt3O/88S04Yl6sNOUhZKMFI85JdZJj3k/ilHg49mgWsM+XgCtk6AgNSjQHFS/+sOEZpIpSwUxphfg1IY50ZZTwWaVfmZYSuiEjFjPUUUkM2G+OHiGLpwyRHGiXSmLFurviZxIY6Yycp2S2LFZ9ebif14vs/FNmHOVZpYpulwUZwLZBM2/R0OuGbVi6gihmrtbER0TTah1GVVcCMHqy+ukfeUH2A/u67VGvYijDGdwDpcQwDU04A6a0AIKEp7hFd487b14797HsrXkFTOn8Afe5w+bt4+R</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AgaZahg1IBEFG3QETYqpJ8b+yng=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB05KVgh4LXjxWsB/SLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RVePCji1Z/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelApuLMbfXmljc2t7p7xb2ds/ODyqHp+0TZJpylo0EYnuRsQwwRVrWW4F66aaERkJ1okmt3O/88S04Yl6sNOUhZKMFI85JdZJj3k/ilHg49mgWsM+XgCtk6AgNSjQHFS/+sOEZpIpSwUxphfg1IY50ZZTwWaVfmZYSuiEjFjPUUUkM2G+OHiGLpwyRHGiXSmLFurviZxIY6Yycp2S2LFZ9ebif14vs/FNmHOVZpYpulwUZwLZBM2/R0OuGbVi6gihmrtbER0TTah1GVVcCMHqy+ukfeUH2A/u67VGvYijDGdwDpcQwDU04A6a0AIKEp7hFd487b14797HsrXkFTOn8Afe5w+bt4+R</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AgaZahg1IBEFG3QETYqpJ8b+yng=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB05KVgh4LXjxWsB/SLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RVePCji1Z/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelApuLMbfXmljc2t7p7xb2ds/ODyqHp+0TZJpylo0EYnuRsQwwRVrWW4F66aaERkJ1okmt3O/88S04Yl6sNOUhZKMFI85JdZJj3k/ilHg49mgWsM+XgCtk6AgNSjQHFS/+sOEZpIpSwUxphfg1IY50ZZTwWaVfmZYSuiEjFjPUUUkM2G+OHiGLpwyRHGiXSmLFurviZxIY6Yycp2S2LFZ9ebif14vs/FNmHOVZpYpulwUZwLZBM2/R0OuGbVi6gihmrtbER0TTah1GVVcCMHqy+ukfeUH2A/u67VGvYijDGdwDpcQwDU04A6a0AIKEp7hFd487b14797HsrXkFTOn8Afe5w+bt4+R</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AgaZahg1IBEFG3QETYqpJ8b+yng=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB05KVgh4LXjxWsB/SLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RVePCji1Z/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelApuLMbfXmljc2t7p7xb2ds/ODyqHp+0TZJpylo0EYnuRsQwwRVrWW4F66aaERkJ1okmt3O/88S04Yl6sNOUhZKMFI85JdZJj3k/ilHg49mgWsM+XgCtk6AgNSjQHFS/+sOEZpIpSwUxphfg1IY50ZZTwWaVfmZYSuiEjFjPUUUkM2G+OHiGLpwyRHGiXSmLFurviZxIY6Yycp2S2LFZ9ebif14vs/FNmHOVZpYpulwUZwLZBM2/R0OuGbVi6gihmrtbER0TTah1GVVcCMHqy+ukfeUH2A/u67VGvYijDGdwDpcQwDU04A6a0AIKEp7hFd487b14797HsrXkFTOn8Afe5w+bt4+R</latexit>

1.2
<latexit sha1_base64="L2OdwDz+CsYEljfwRVrTCDSk3UE=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8LbshoMeAF48RzEOSJcxOZpMh81hmZoWw5Cu8eFDEq5/jzb9xkuxBEwsaiqpuurvilDNjg+Db29jc2t7ZLe2V9w8Oj44rJ6dtozJNaIsornQ3xoZyJmnLMstpN9UUi5jTTjy5nfudJ6oNU/LBTlMaCTySLGEEWyc95v04QaFfmw0q1cAPFkDrJCxIFQo0B5Wv/lCRTFBpCcfG9MIgtVGOtWWE01m5nxmaYjLBI9pzVGJBTZQvDp6hS6cMUaK0K2nRQv09kWNhzFTErlNgOzar3lz8z+tlNrmJcibTzFJJlouSjCOr0Px7NGSaEsunjmCimbsVkTHWmFiXUdmFEK6+vE7aNT8M/PC+Xm3UizhKcA4XcAUhXEMD7qAJLSAg4Ble4c3T3ov37n0sWze8YuYM/sD7/AGewY+T</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="L2OdwDz+CsYEljfwRVrTCDSk3UE=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8LbshoMeAF48RzEOSJcxOZpMh81hmZoWw5Cu8eFDEq5/jzb9xkuxBEwsaiqpuurvilDNjg+Db29jc2t7ZLe2V9w8Oj44rJ6dtozJNaIsornQ3xoZyJmnLMstpN9UUi5jTTjy5nfudJ6oNU/LBTlMaCTySLGEEWyc95v04QaFfmw0q1cAPFkDrJCxIFQo0B5Wv/lCRTFBpCcfG9MIgtVGOtWWE01m5nxmaYjLBI9pzVGJBTZQvDp6hS6cMUaK0K2nRQv09kWNhzFTErlNgOzar3lz8z+tlNrmJcibTzFJJlouSjCOr0Px7NGSaEsunjmCimbsVkTHWmFiXUdmFEK6+vE7aNT8M/PC+Xm3UizhKcA4XcAUhXEMD7qAJLSAg4Ble4c3T3ov37n0sWze8YuYM/sD7/AGewY+T</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="L2OdwDz+CsYEljfwRVrTCDSk3UE=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8LbshoMeAF48RzEOSJcxOZpMh81hmZoWw5Cu8eFDEq5/jzb9xkuxBEwsaiqpuurvilDNjg+Db29jc2t7ZLe2V9w8Oj44rJ6dtozJNaIsornQ3xoZyJmnLMstpN9UUi5jTTjy5nfudJ6oNU/LBTlMaCTySLGEEWyc95v04QaFfmw0q1cAPFkDrJCxIFQo0B5Wv/lCRTFBpCcfG9MIgtVGOtWWE01m5nxmaYjLBI9pzVGJBTZQvDp6hS6cMUaK0K2nRQv09kWNhzFTErlNgOzar3lz8z+tlNrmJcibTzFJJlouSjCOr0Px7NGSaEsunjmCimbsVkTHWmFiXUdmFEK6+vE7aNT8M/PC+Xm3UizhKcA4XcAUhXEMD7qAJLSAg4Ble4c3T3ov37n0sWze8YuYM/sD7/AGewY+T</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="L2OdwDz+CsYEljfwRVrTCDSk3UE=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8LbshoMeAF48RzEOSJcxOZpMh81hmZoWw5Cu8eFDEq5/jzb9xkuxBEwsaiqpuurvilDNjg+Db29jc2t7ZLe2V9w8Oj44rJ6dtozJNaIsornQ3xoZyJmnLMstpN9UUi5jTTjy5nfudJ6oNU/LBTlMaCTySLGEEWyc95v04QaFfmw0q1cAPFkDrJCxIFQo0B5Wv/lCRTFBpCcfG9MIgtVGOtWWE01m5nxmaYjLBI9pzVGJBTZQvDp6hS6cMUaK0K2nRQv09kWNhzFTErlNgOzar3lz8z+tlNrmJcibTzFJJlouSjCOr0Px7NGSaEsunjmCimbsVkTHWmFiXUdmFEK6+vE7aNT8M/PC+Xm3UizhKcA4XcAUhXEMD7qAJLSAg4Ble4c3T3ov37n0sWze8YuYM/sD7/AGewY+T</latexit>

1.4
<latexit sha1_base64="JS/BeG+joHZ6la6bmYA1f3GfQc4=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB07KRgh4LXjxWsB/SLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RVePCji1Z/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelApubBB8e6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmKWvRRCS6GxHDBFesZbkVrJtqRmQkWCea3M79zhPThifqwU5TFkoyUjzmlFgnPeb9KEbYr88G1VrgBwugdYILUoMCzUH1qz9MaCaZslQQY3o4SG2YE205FWxW6WeGpYROyIj1HFVEMhPmi4Nn6MIpQxQn2pWyaKH+nsiJNGYqI9cpiR2bVW8u/uf1MhvfhDlXaWaZostFcSaQTdD8ezTkmlErpo4Qqrm7FdEx0YRal1HFhYBXX14n7SsfBz6+r9ca9SKOMpzBOVwChmtowB00oQUUJDzDK7x52nvx3r2PZWvJK2ZO4Q+8zx+hy4+V</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JS/BeG+joHZ6la6bmYA1f3GfQc4=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB07KRgh4LXjxWsB/SLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RVePCji1Z/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelApubBB8e6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmKWvRRCS6GxHDBFesZbkVrJtqRmQkWCea3M79zhPThifqwU5TFkoyUjzmlFgnPeb9KEbYr88G1VrgBwugdYILUoMCzUH1qz9MaCaZslQQY3o4SG2YE205FWxW6WeGpYROyIj1HFVEMhPmi4Nn6MIpQxQn2pWyaKH+nsiJNGYqI9cpiR2bVW8u/uf1MhvfhDlXaWaZostFcSaQTdD8ezTkmlErpo4Qqrm7FdEx0YRal1HFhYBXX14n7SsfBz6+r9ca9SKOMpzBOVwChmtowB00oQUUJDzDK7x52nvx3r2PZWvJK2ZO4Q+8zx+hy4+V</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JS/BeG+joHZ6la6bmYA1f3GfQc4=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB07KRgh4LXjxWsB/SLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RVePCji1Z/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelApubBB8e6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmKWvRRCS6GxHDBFesZbkVrJtqRmQkWCea3M79zhPThifqwU5TFkoyUjzmlFgnPeb9KEbYr88G1VrgBwugdYILUoMCzUH1qz9MaCaZslQQY3o4SG2YE205FWxW6WeGpYROyIj1HFVEMhPmi4Nn6MIpQxQn2pWyaKH+nsiJNGYqI9cpiR2bVW8u/uf1MhvfhDlXaWaZostFcSaQTdD8ezTkmlErpo4Qqrm7FdEx0YRal1HFhYBXX14n7SsfBz6+r9ca9SKOMpzBOVwChmtowB00oQUUJDzDK7x52nvx3r2PZWvJK2ZO4Q+8zx+hy4+V</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JS/BeG+joHZ6la6bmYA1f3GfQc4=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB07KRgh4LXjxWsB/SLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RVePCji1Z/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelApubBB8e6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmKWvRRCS6GxHDBFesZbkVrJtqRmQkWCea3M79zhPThifqwU5TFkoyUjzmlFgnPeb9KEbYr88G1VrgBwugdYILUoMCzUH1qz9MaCaZslQQY3o4SG2YE205FWxW6WeGpYROyIj1HFVEMhPmi4Nn6MIpQxQn2pWyaKH+nsiJNGYqI9cpiR2bVW8u/uf1MhvfhDlXaWaZostFcSaQTdD8ezTkmlErpo4Qqrm7FdEx0YRal1HFhYBXX14n7SsfBz6+r9ca9SKOMpzBOVwChmtowB00oQUUJDzDK7x52nvx3r2PZWvJK2ZO4Q+8zx+hy4+V</latexit>

1.6
<latexit sha1_base64="dawP83uOR09lScqjiqX54/Sdug4=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB07IRUY8FLx4r2A9pl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/govHhTx6s/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvSgU3Ngi+vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqmSTTlDVpIhLdiYhhgivWtNwK1kk1IzISrB2Nb2d++4lpwxP1YCcpCyUZKh5zSqyTHvNeFCPsX0371VrgB3OgVYILUoMCjX71qzdIaCaZslQQY7o4SG2YE205FWxa6WWGpYSOyZB1HVVEMhPm84On6MwpAxQn2pWyaK7+nsiJNGYiI9cpiR2ZZW8m/ud1MxvfhDlXaWaZootFcSaQTdDsezTgmlErJo4Qqrm7FdER0YRal1HFhYCXX14lrQsfBz6+v6zVL4s4ynACp3AOGK6hDnfQgCZQkPAMr/Dmae/Fe/c+Fq0lr5g5hj/wPn8ApNWPlw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dawP83uOR09lScqjiqX54/Sdug4=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB07IRUY8FLx4r2A9pl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/govHhTx6s/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvSgU3Ngi+vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqmSTTlDVpIhLdiYhhgivWtNwK1kk1IzISrB2Nb2d++4lpwxP1YCcpCyUZKh5zSqyTHvNeFCPsX0371VrgB3OgVYILUoMCjX71qzdIaCaZslQQY7o4SG2YE205FWxa6WWGpYSOyZB1HVVEMhPm84On6MwpAxQn2pWyaK7+nsiJNGYiI9cpiR2ZZW8m/ud1MxvfhDlXaWaZootFcSaQTdDsezTgmlErJo4Qqrm7FdER0YRal1HFhYCXX14lrQsfBz6+v6zVL4s4ynACp3AOGK6hDnfQgCZQkPAMr/Dmae/Fe/c+Fq0lr5g5hj/wPn8ApNWPlw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dawP83uOR09lScqjiqX54/Sdug4=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB07IRUY8FLx4r2A9pl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/govHhTx6s/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvSgU3Ngi+vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqmSTTlDVpIhLdiYhhgivWtNwK1kk1IzISrB2Nb2d++4lpwxP1YCcpCyUZKh5zSqyTHvNeFCPsX0371VrgB3OgVYILUoMCjX71qzdIaCaZslQQY7o4SG2YE205FWxa6WWGpYSOyZB1HVVEMhPm84On6MwpAxQn2pWyaK7+nsiJNGYiI9cpiR2ZZW8m/ud1MxvfhDlXaWaZootFcSaQTdDsezTgmlErJo4Qqrm7FdER0YRal1HFhYCXX14lrQsfBz6+v6zVL4s4ynACp3AOGK6hDnfQgCZQkPAMr/Dmae/Fe/c+Fq0lr5g5hj/wPn8ApNWPlw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dawP83uOR09lScqjiqX54/Sdug4=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB07IRUY8FLx4r2A9pl5JNs21okl2SrFCW/govHhTx6s/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvSgU3Ngi+vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqmSTTlDVpIhLdiYhhgivWtNwK1kk1IzISrB2Nb2d++4lpwxP1YCcpCyUZKh5zSqyTHvNeFCPsX0371VrgB3OgVYILUoMCjX71qzdIaCaZslQQY7o4SG2YE205FWxa6WWGpYSOyZB1HVVEMhPm84On6MwpAxQn2pWyaK7+nsiJNGYiI9cpiR2ZZW8m/ud1MxvfhDlXaWaZootFcSaQTdDsezTgmlErJo4Qqrm7FdER0YRal1HFhYCXX14lrQsfBz6+v6zVL4s4ynACp3AOGK6hDnfQgCZQkPAMr/Dmae/Fe/c+Fq0lr5g5hj/wPn8ApNWPlw==</latexit>

1.8
<latexit sha1_base64="TCfR3UPT5UdWd3FhsPmo0fEc5t0=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB07IRwR4LXjxWsB/SLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RVePCji1Z/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelApubBB8e6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmKWvRRCS6GxHDBFesZbkVrJtqRmQkWCea3M79zhPThifqwU5TFkoyUjzmlFgnPeb9KEbYr88G1VrgBwugdYILUoMCzUH1qz9MaCaZslQQY3o4SG2YE205FWxW6WeGpYROyIj1HFVEMhPmi4Nn6MIpQxQn2pWyaKH+nsiJNGYqI9cpiR2bVW8u/uf1MhvXw5yrNLNM0eWiOBPIJmj+PRpyzagVU0cI1dzdiuiYaEKty6jiQsCrL6+T9pWPAx/fX9ca10UcZTiDc7gEDDfQgDtoQgsoSHiGV3jztPfivXsfy9aSV8ycwh94nz+n34+Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TCfR3UPT5UdWd3FhsPmo0fEc5t0=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB07IRwR4LXjxWsB/SLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RVePCji1Z/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelApubBB8e6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmKWvRRCS6GxHDBFesZbkVrJtqRmQkWCea3M79zhPThifqwU5TFkoyUjzmlFgnPeb9KEbYr88G1VrgBwugdYILUoMCzUH1qz9MaCaZslQQY3o4SG2YE205FWxW6WeGpYROyIj1HFVEMhPmi4Nn6MIpQxQn2pWyaKH+nsiJNGYqI9cpiR2bVW8u/uf1MhvXw5yrNLNM0eWiOBPIJmj+PRpyzagVU0cI1dzdiuiYaEKty6jiQsCrL6+T9pWPAx/fX9ca10UcZTiDc7gEDDfQgDtoQgsoSHiGV3jztPfivXsfy9aSV8ycwh94nz+n34+Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TCfR3UPT5UdWd3FhsPmo0fEc5t0=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB07IRwR4LXjxWsB/SLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RVePCji1Z/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelApubBB8e6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmKWvRRCS6GxHDBFesZbkVrJtqRmQkWCea3M79zhPThifqwU5TFkoyUjzmlFgnPeb9KEbYr88G1VrgBwugdYILUoMCzUH1qz9MaCaZslQQY3o4SG2YE205FWxW6WeGpYROyIj1HFVEMhPmi4Nn6MIpQxQn2pWyaKH+nsiJNGYqI9cpiR2bVW8u/uf1MhvXw5yrNLNM0eWiOBPIJmj+PRpyzagVU0cI1dzdiuiYaEKty6jiQsCrL6+T9pWPAx/fX9ca10UcZTiDc7gEDDfQgDtoQgsoSHiGV3jztPfivXsfy9aSV8ycwh94nz+n34+Z</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TCfR3UPT5UdWd3FhsPmo0fEc5t0=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB07IRwR4LXjxWsB/SLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RVePCji1Z/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelApubBB8e6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmKWvRRCS6GxHDBFesZbkVrJtqRmQkWCea3M79zhPThifqwU5TFkoyUjzmlFgnPeb9KEbYr88G1VrgBwugdYILUoMCzUH1qz9MaCaZslQQY3o4SG2YE205FWxW6WeGpYROyIj1HFVEMhPmi4Nn6MIpQxQn2pWyaKH+nsiJNGYqI9cpiR2bVW8u/uf1MhvXw5yrNLNM0eWiOBPIJmj+PRpyzagVU0cI1dzdiuiYaEKty6jiQsCrL6+T9pWPAx/fX9ca10UcZTiDc7gEDDfQgDtoQgsoSHiGV3jztPfivXsfy9aSV8ycwh94nz+n34+Z</latexit>

2.0
<latexit sha1_base64="2SYYQ/5EQxcSsYcTU2yDBhW8Bjo=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJ4WrKloMeCF48V7Ie0S8mm2TY0yS5JVihLf4UXD4p49ed489+YtnvQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpYIbi/G3t7G5tb2zW9or7x8cHh1XTk7bJsk0ZS2aiER3I2KY4Iq1LLeCdVPNiIwE60ST27nfeWLa8EQ92GnKQklGisecEuukx7wfxajm49mgUsU+XgCtk6AgVSjQHFS++sOEZpIpSwUxphfg1IY50ZZTwWblfmZYSuiEjFjPUUUkM2G+OHiGLp0yRHGiXSmLFurviZxIY6Yycp2S2LFZ9ebif14vs/FNmHOVZpYpulwUZwLZBM2/R0OuGbVi6gihmrtbER0TTah1GZVdCMHqy+ukXfMD7Af39WqjXsRRgnO4gCsI4BoacAdNaAEFCc/wCm+e9l68d+9j2brhFTNn8Afe5w+dPo+S</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2SYYQ/5EQxcSsYcTU2yDBhW8Bjo=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJ4WrKloMeCF48V7Ie0S8mm2TY0yS5JVihLf4UXD4p49ed489+YtnvQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpYIbi/G3t7G5tb2zW9or7x8cHh1XTk7bJsk0ZS2aiER3I2KY4Iq1LLeCdVPNiIwE60ST27nfeWLa8EQ92GnKQklGisecEuukx7wfxajm49mgUsU+XgCtk6AgVSjQHFS++sOEZpIpSwUxphfg1IY50ZZTwWblfmZYSuiEjFjPUUUkM2G+OHiGLp0yRHGiXSmLFurviZxIY6Yycp2S2LFZ9ebif14vs/FNmHOVZpYpulwUZwLZBM2/R0OuGbVi6gihmrtbER0TTah1GZVdCMHqy+ukXfMD7Af39WqjXsRRgnO4gCsI4BoacAdNaAEFCc/wCm+e9l68d+9j2brhFTNn8Afe5w+dPo+S</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2SYYQ/5EQxcSsYcTU2yDBhW8Bjo=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJ4WrKloMeCF48V7Ie0S8mm2TY0yS5JVihLf4UXD4p49ed489+YtnvQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpYIbi/G3t7G5tb2zW9or7x8cHh1XTk7bJsk0ZS2aiER3I2KY4Iq1LLeCdVPNiIwE60ST27nfeWLa8EQ92GnKQklGisecEuukx7wfxajm49mgUsU+XgCtk6AgVSjQHFS++sOEZpIpSwUxphfg1IY50ZZTwWblfmZYSuiEjFjPUUUkM2G+OHiGLp0yRHGiXSmLFurviZxIY6Yycp2S2LFZ9ebif14vs/FNmHOVZpYpulwUZwLZBM2/R0OuGbVi6gihmrtbER0TTah1GZVdCMHqy+ukXfMD7Af39WqjXsRRgnO4gCsI4BoacAdNaAEFCc/wCm+e9l68d+9j2brhFTNn8Afe5w+dPo+S</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2SYYQ/5EQxcSsYcTU2yDBhW8Bjo=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ31s9avqkcvwSJ4WrKloMeCF48V7Ie0S8mm2TY0yS5JVihLf4UXD4p49ed489+YtnvQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpYIbi/G3t7G5tb2zW9or7x8cHh1XTk7bJsk0ZS2aiER3I2KY4Iq1LLeCdVPNiIwE60ST27nfeWLa8EQ92GnKQklGisecEuukx7wfxajm49mgUsU+XgCtk6AgVSjQHFS++sOEZpIpSwUxphfg1IY50ZZTwWblfmZYSuiEjFjPUUUkM2G+OHiGLp0yRHGiXSmLFurviZxIY6Yycp2S2LFZ9ebif14vs/FNmHOVZpYpulwUZwLZBM2/R0OuGbVi6gihmrtbER0TTah1GZVdCMHqy+ukXfMD7Af39WqjXsRRgnO4gCsI4BoacAdNaAEFCc/wCm+e9l68d+9j2brhFTNn8Afe5w+dPo+S</latexit>

0.8
<latexit sha1_base64="eo+HG3zYyLC3yTquHyorzyrZJDM=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB05IVwR4LXjxWsB/SLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RVePCji1Z/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelApuLMbfXmljc2t7p7xb2ds/ODyqHp+0TZJpylo0EYnuRsQwwRVrWW4F66aaERkJ1okmt3O/88S04Yl6sNOUhZKMFI85JdZJj3k/ihH267NBtYZ9vABaJ0FBalCgOah+9YcJzSRTlgpiTC/AqQ1zoi2ngs0q/cywlNAJGbGeo4pIZsJ8cfAMXThliOJEu1IWLdTfEzmRxkxl5DolsWOz6s3F/7xeZuN6mHOVZpYpulwUZwLZBM2/R0OuGbVi6gihmrtbER0TTah1GVVcCMHqy+ukfeUH2A/ur2uN6yKOMpzBOVxCADfQgDtoQgsoSHiGV3jztPfivXsfy9aSV8ycwh94nz+mWI+Y</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eo+HG3zYyLC3yTquHyorzyrZJDM=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB05IVwR4LXjxWsB/SLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RVePCji1Z/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelApuLMbfXmljc2t7p7xb2ds/ODyqHp+0TZJpylo0EYnuRsQwwRVrWW4F66aaERkJ1okmt3O/88S04Yl6sNOUhZKMFI85JdZJj3k/ihH267NBtYZ9vABaJ0FBalCgOah+9YcJzSRTlgpiTC/AqQ1zoi2ngs0q/cywlNAJGbGeo4pIZsJ8cfAMXThliOJEu1IWLdTfEzmRxkxl5DolsWOz6s3F/7xeZuN6mHOVZpYpulwUZwLZBM2/R0OuGbVi6gihmrtbER0TTah1GVVcCMHqy+ukfeUH2A/ur2uN6yKOMpzBOVxCADfQgDtoQgsoSHiGV3jztPfivXsfy9aSV8ycwh94nz+mWI+Y</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eo+HG3zYyLC3yTquHyorzyrZJDM=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB05IVwR4LXjxWsB/SLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RVePCji1Z/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelApuLMbfXmljc2t7p7xb2ds/ODyqHp+0TZJpylo0EYnuRsQwwRVrWW4F66aaERkJ1okmt3O/88S04Yl6sNOUhZKMFI85JdZJj3k/ihH267NBtYZ9vABaJ0FBalCgOah+9YcJzSRTlgpiTC/AqQ1zoi2ngs0q/cywlNAJGbGeo4pIZsJ8cfAMXThliOJEu1IWLdTfEzmRxkxl5DolsWOz6s3F/7xeZuN6mHOVZpYpulwUZwLZBM2/R0OuGbVi6gihmrtbER0TTah1GVVcCMHqy+ukfeUH2A/ur2uN6yKOMpzBOVxCADfQgDtoQgsoSHiGV3jztPfivXsfy9aSV8ycwh94nz+mWI+Y</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eo+HG3zYyLC3yTquHyorzyrZJDM=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbB05IVwR4LXjxWsB/SLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RVePCji1Z/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelApuLMbfXmljc2t7p7xb2ds/ODyqHp+0TZJpylo0EYnuRsQwwRVrWW4F66aaERkJ1okmt3O/88S04Yl6sNOUhZKMFI85JdZJj3k/ihH267NBtYZ9vABaJ0FBalCgOah+9YcJzSRTlgpiTC/AqQ1zoi2ngs0q/cywlNAJGbGeo4pIZsJ8cfAMXThliOJEu1IWLdTfEzmRxkxl5DolsWOz6s3F/7xeZuN6mHOVZpYpulwUZwLZBM2/R0OuGbVi6gihmrtbER0TTah1GVVcCMHqy+ukfeUH2A/ur2uN6yKOMpzBOVxCADfQgDtoQgsoSHiGV3jztPfivXsfy9aSV8ycwh94nz+mWI+Y</latexit>

1
<latexit sha1_base64="fBi4Q7EcTZ52Eg3fDCdIoIttiHw=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMeAF48RzAOSJcxOepMhM7PLzKwQlnyEFw+KePV7vPk3TpI9aGJBQ1HVTXdXlApurO9/e6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGbZYIhLdjahBwRW2LLcCu6lGKiOBnWhyN/c7T6gNT9SjnaYYSjpSPOaMWid18n4Uk2A2qNb8ur8AWSdBQWpQoDmofvWHCcskKssENaYX+KkNc6otZwJnlX5mMKVsQkfYc1RRiSbMF+fOyIVThiROtCtlyUL9PZFTacxURq5TUjs2q95c/M/rZTa+DXOu0syiYstFcSaITcj8dzLkGpkVU0co09zdStiYasqsS6jiQghWX14n7at64NeDh+ta47qIowxncA6XEMANNOAemtACBhN4hld481LvxXv3PpatJa+YOYU/8D5/AL7ijx8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fBi4Q7EcTZ52Eg3fDCdIoIttiHw=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMeAF48RzAOSJcxOepMhM7PLzKwQlnyEFw+KePV7vPk3TpI9aGJBQ1HVTXdXlApurO9/e6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGbZYIhLdjahBwRW2LLcCu6lGKiOBnWhyN/c7T6gNT9SjnaYYSjpSPOaMWid18n4Uk2A2qNb8ur8AWSdBQWpQoDmofvWHCcskKssENaYX+KkNc6otZwJnlX5mMKVsQkfYc1RRiSbMF+fOyIVThiROtCtlyUL9PZFTacxURq5TUjs2q95c/M/rZTa+DXOu0syiYstFcSaITcj8dzLkGpkVU0co09zdStiYasqsS6jiQghWX14n7at64NeDh+ta47qIowxncA6XEMANNOAemtACBhN4hld481LvxXv3PpatJa+YOYU/8D5/AL7ijx8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fBi4Q7EcTZ52Eg3fDCdIoIttiHw=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMeAF48RzAOSJcxOepMhM7PLzKwQlnyEFw+KePV7vPk3TpI9aGJBQ1HVTXdXlApurO9/e6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGbZYIhLdjahBwRW2LLcCu6lGKiOBnWhyN/c7T6gNT9SjnaYYSjpSPOaMWid18n4Uk2A2qNb8ur8AWSdBQWpQoDmofvWHCcskKssENaYX+KkNc6otZwJnlX5mMKVsQkfYc1RRiSbMF+fOyIVThiROtCtlyUL9PZFTacxURq5TUjs2q95c/M/rZTa+DXOu0syiYstFcSaITcj8dzLkGpkVU0co09zdStiYasqsS6jiQghWX14n7at64NeDh+ta47qIowxncA6XEMANNOAemtACBhN4hld481LvxXv3PpatJa+YOYU/8D5/AL7ijx8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fBi4Q7EcTZ52Eg3fDCdIoIttiHw=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMeAF48RzAOSJcxOepMhM7PLzKwQlnyEFw+KePV7vPk3TpI9aGJBQ1HVTXdXlApurO9/e6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGbZYIhLdjahBwRW2LLcCu6lGKiOBnWhyN/c7T6gNT9SjnaYYSjpSPOaMWid18n4Uk2A2qNb8ur8AWSdBQWpQoDmofvWHCcskKssENaYX+KkNc6otZwJnlX5mMKVsQkfYc1RRiSbMF+fOyIVThiROtCtlyUL9PZFTacxURq5TUjs2q95c/M/rZTa+DXOu0syiYstFcSaITcj8dzLkGpkVU0co09zdStiYasqsS6jiQghWX14n7at64NeDh+ta47qIowxncA6XEMANNOAemtACBhN4hld481LvxXv3PpatJa+YOYU/8D5/AL7ijx8=</latexit>

2
<latexit sha1_base64="sVxzj72H2URulAo7PsOlrOrLC/w=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/oh69LBbBU0lKQY8FLx4r2A9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+iO8eFDEq7/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOd9O6Wt7Z3dvfJ+5eDw6PjEPT3rmCTTjLdZIhPdC6nhUijeRoGS91LNaRxK3g2ndwu/+8S1EYl6xFnKg5iOlYgEo2ilbj4II1KfD92qV/OWIJvEL0gVCrSG7tdglLAs5gqZpMb0fS/FIKcaBZN8XhlkhqeUTemY9y1VNOYmyJfnzsmVVUYkSrQthWSp/p7IaWzMLA5tZ0xxYta9hfif188wug1yodIMuWKrRVEmCSZk8TsZCc0ZypkllGlhbyVsQjVlaBOq2BD89Zc3Sade872a/9CoNhtFHGW4gEu4Bh9uoAn30II2MJjCM7zCm5M6L86787FqLTnFzDn8gfP5A8BnjyA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sVxzj72H2URulAo7PsOlrOrLC/w=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/oh69LBbBU0lKQY8FLx4r2A9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+iO8eFDEq7/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOd9O6Wt7Z3dvfJ+5eDw6PjEPT3rmCTTjLdZIhPdC6nhUijeRoGS91LNaRxK3g2ndwu/+8S1EYl6xFnKg5iOlYgEo2ilbj4II1KfD92qV/OWIJvEL0gVCrSG7tdglLAs5gqZpMb0fS/FIKcaBZN8XhlkhqeUTemY9y1VNOYmyJfnzsmVVUYkSrQthWSp/p7IaWzMLA5tZ0xxYta9hfif188wug1yodIMuWKrRVEmCSZk8TsZCc0ZypkllGlhbyVsQjVlaBOq2BD89Zc3Sade872a/9CoNhtFHGW4gEu4Bh9uoAn30II2MJjCM7zCm5M6L86787FqLTnFzDn8gfP5A8BnjyA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sVxzj72H2URulAo7PsOlrOrLC/w=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/oh69LBbBU0lKQY8FLx4r2A9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+iO8eFDEq7/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOd9O6Wt7Z3dvfJ+5eDw6PjEPT3rmCTTjLdZIhPdC6nhUijeRoGS91LNaRxK3g2ndwu/+8S1EYl6xFnKg5iOlYgEo2ilbj4II1KfD92qV/OWIJvEL0gVCrSG7tdglLAs5gqZpMb0fS/FIKcaBZN8XhlkhqeUTemY9y1VNOYmyJfnzsmVVUYkSrQthWSp/p7IaWzMLA5tZ0xxYta9hfif188wug1yodIMuWKrRVEmCSZk8TsZCc0ZypkllGlhbyVsQjVlaBOq2BD89Zc3Sade872a/9CoNhtFHGW4gEu4Bh9uoAn30II2MJjCM7zCm5M6L86787FqLTnFzDn8gfP5A8BnjyA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sVxzj72H2URulAo7PsOlrOrLC/w=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/oh69LBbBU0lKQY8FLx4r2A9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+iO8eFDEq7/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOd9O6Wt7Z3dvfJ+5eDw6PjEPT3rmCTTjLdZIhPdC6nhUijeRoGS91LNaRxK3g2ndwu/+8S1EYl6xFnKg5iOlYgEo2ilbj4II1KfD92qV/OWIJvEL0gVCrSG7tdglLAs5gqZpMb0fS/FIKcaBZN8XhlkhqeUTemY9y1VNOYmyJfnzsmVVUYkSrQthWSp/p7IaWzMLA5tZ0xxYta9hfif188wug1yodIMuWKrRVEmCSZk8TsZCc0ZypkllGlhbyVsQjVlaBOq2BD89Zc3Sade872a/9CoNhtFHGW4gEu4Bh9uoAn30II2MJjCM7zCm5M6L86787FqLTnFzDn8gfP5A8BnjyA=</latexit>

4
<latexit sha1_base64="EKLEXl69cGvAWTyN6IRZF+/hYbU=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOzxGeMr6tHLYBA8hV0J6DHgxWME84BkCbOT2WTI7Owy0yuEJR/hxYMiXv0eb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vpkpa9LxvsrG5tb2zW9or7x8cHh1XTk7bNskMFy2eqMR0Q2aFklq0UKIS3dQIFodKdMLJ3dzvPAljZaIfcZqKIGYjLSPJGTqpk/fDiNZng0rVq3kL0HXiF6QKBZqDyld/mPAsFhq5Ytb2fC/FIGcGJVdiVu5nVqSMT9hI9BzVLBY2yBfnzuilU4Y0SowrjXSh/p7IWWztNA5dZ8xwbFe9ufif18swug1yqdMMhebLRVGmKCZ0/jsdSiM4qqkjjBvpbqV8zAzj6BIquxD81ZfXSfu65ns1/6FebdSLOEpwDhdwBT7cQAPuoQkt4DCBZ3iFN5KSF/JOPpatG6SYOYM/IJ8/w3GPIg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EKLEXl69cGvAWTyN6IRZF+/hYbU=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOzxGeMr6tHLYBA8hV0J6DHgxWME84BkCbOT2WTI7Owy0yuEJR/hxYMiXv0eb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vpkpa9LxvsrG5tb2zW9or7x8cHh1XTk7bNskMFy2eqMR0Q2aFklq0UKIS3dQIFodKdMLJ3dzvPAljZaIfcZqKIGYjLSPJGTqpk/fDiNZng0rVq3kL0HXiF6QKBZqDyld/mPAsFhq5Ytb2fC/FIGcGJVdiVu5nVqSMT9hI9BzVLBY2yBfnzuilU4Y0SowrjXSh/p7IWWztNA5dZ8xwbFe9ufif18swug1yqdMMhebLRVGmKCZ0/jsdSiM4qqkjjBvpbqV8zAzj6BIquxD81ZfXSfu65ns1/6FebdSLOEpwDhdwBT7cQAPuoQkt4DCBZ3iFN5KSF/JOPpatG6SYOYM/IJ8/w3GPIg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EKLEXl69cGvAWTyN6IRZF+/hYbU=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOzxGeMr6tHLYBA8hV0J6DHgxWME84BkCbOT2WTI7Owy0yuEJR/hxYMiXv0eb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vpkpa9LxvsrG5tb2zW9or7x8cHh1XTk7bNskMFy2eqMR0Q2aFklq0UKIS3dQIFodKdMLJ3dzvPAljZaIfcZqKIGYjLSPJGTqpk/fDiNZng0rVq3kL0HXiF6QKBZqDyld/mPAsFhq5Ytb2fC/FIGcGJVdiVu5nVqSMT9hI9BzVLBY2yBfnzuilU4Y0SowrjXSh/p7IWWztNA5dZ8xwbFe9ufif18swug1yqdMMhebLRVGmKCZ0/jsdSiM4qqkjjBvpbqV8zAzj6BIquxD81ZfXSfu65ns1/6FebdSLOEpwDhdwBT7cQAPuoQkt4DCBZ3iFN5KSF/JOPpatG6SYOYM/IJ8/w3GPIg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EKLEXl69cGvAWTyN6IRZF+/hYbU=">AAAB7nicbVDLSgNBEOzxGeMr6tHLYBA8hV0J6DHgxWME84BkCbOT2WTI7Owy0yuEJR/hxYMiXv0eb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vpkpa9LxvsrG5tb2zW9or7x8cHh1XTk7bNskMFy2eqMR0Q2aFklq0UKIS3dQIFodKdMLJ3dzvPAljZaIfcZqKIGYjLSPJGTqpk/fDiNZng0rVq3kL0HXiF6QKBZqDyld/mPAsFhq5Ytb2fC/FIGcGJVdiVu5nVqSMT9hI9BzVLBY2yBfnzuilU4Y0SowrjXSh/p7IWWztNA5dZ8xwbFe9ufif18swug1yqdMMhebLRVGmKCZ0/jsdSiM4qqkjjBvpbqV8zAzj6BIquxD81ZfXSfu65ns1/6FebdSLOEpwDhdwBT7cQAPuoQkt4DCBZ3iFN5KSF/JOPpatG6SYOYM/IJ8/w3GPIg==</latexit>

3
<latexit sha1_base64="/DNwu4qXFyhk8lryPFJx57y7Ol4=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0m0oMeCF48V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ/RFePCji1d/jzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2md7nffeLaiFg94izhfkTHSoSCUbRSNxsEIbmeD6s1t+4uQNaJV5AaFGgNq1+DUczSiCtkkhrT99wE/YxqFEzyeWWQGp5QNqVj3rdU0YgbP1ucOycXVhmRMNa2FJKF+nsio5ExsyiwnRHFiVn1cvE/r59ieOtnQiUpcsWWi8JUEoxJ/jsZCc0ZypkllGlhbyVsQjVlaBOq2BC81ZfXSeeq7rl176FRazaKOMpwBudwCR7cQBPuoQVtYDCFZ3iFNydxXpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB8HsjyE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/DNwu4qXFyhk8lryPFJx57y7Ol4=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0m0oMeCF48V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ/RFePCji1d/jzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2md7nffeLaiFg94izhfkTHSoSCUbRSNxsEIbmeD6s1t+4uQNaJV5AaFGgNq1+DUczSiCtkkhrT99wE/YxqFEzyeWWQGp5QNqVj3rdU0YgbP1ucOycXVhmRMNa2FJKF+nsio5ExsyiwnRHFiVn1cvE/r59ieOtnQiUpcsWWi8JUEoxJ/jsZCc0ZypkllGlhbyVsQjVlaBOq2BC81ZfXSeeq7rl176FRazaKOMpwBudwCR7cQBPuoQVtYDCFZ3iFNydxXpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB8HsjyE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/DNwu4qXFyhk8lryPFJx57y7Ol4=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0m0oMeCF48V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ/RFePCji1d/jzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2md7nffeLaiFg94izhfkTHSoSCUbRSNxsEIbmeD6s1t+4uQNaJV5AaFGgNq1+DUczSiCtkkhrT99wE/YxqFEzyeWWQGp5QNqVj3rdU0YgbP1ucOycXVhmRMNa2FJKF+nsio5ExsyiwnRHFiVn1cvE/r59ieOtnQiUpcsWWi8JUEoxJ/jsZCc0ZypkllGlhbyVsQjVlaBOq2BC81ZfXSeeq7rl176FRazaKOMpwBudwCR7cQBPuoQVtYDCFZ3iFNydxXpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB8HsjyE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/DNwu4qXFyhk8lryPFJx57y7Ol4=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0m0oMeCF48V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ/RFePCji1d/jzX/jps1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2md7nffeLaiFg94izhfkTHSoSCUbRSNxsEIbmeD6s1t+4uQNaJV5AaFGgNq1+DUczSiCtkkhrT99wE/YxqFEzyeWWQGp5QNqVj3rdU0YgbP1ucOycXVhmRMNa2FJKF+nsio5ExsyiwnRHFiVn1cvE/r59ieOtnQiUpcsWWi8JUEoxJ/jsZCc0ZypkllGlhbyVsQjVlaBOq2BC81ZfXSeeq7rl176FRazaKOMpwBudwCR7cQBPuoQVtYDCFZ3iFNydxXpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB8HsjyE=</latexit>

5
<latexit sha1_base64="vMYy+4JrCD/BF4siySVAsQqqk2M=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkoseCF48V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ+RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2md3O/+8S1EbF6xFnC/YiOlQgFo2ilbjYIQnKdD6s1t+4uQNaJV5AaFGgNq1+DUczSiCtkkhrT99wE/YxqFEzyvDJIDU8om9Ix71uqaMSNny3OzcmFVUYkjLUthWSh/p7IaGTMLApsZ0RxYla9ufif108xvPUzoZIUuWLLRWEqCcZk/jsZCc0ZypkllGlhbyVsQjVlaBOq2BC81ZfXSeeq7rl176FRazaKOMpwBudwCR7cQBPuoQVtYDCFZ3iFNydxXpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB8T2jyM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vMYy+4JrCD/BF4siySVAsQqqk2M=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkoseCF48V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ+RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2md3O/+8S1EbF6xFnC/YiOlQgFo2ilbjYIQnKdD6s1t+4uQNaJV5AaFGgNq1+DUczSiCtkkhrT99wE/YxqFEzyvDJIDU8om9Ix71uqaMSNny3OzcmFVUYkjLUthWSh/p7IaGTMLApsZ0RxYla9ufif108xvPUzoZIUuWLLRWEqCcZk/jsZCc0ZypkllGlhbyVsQjVlaBOq2BC81ZfXSeeq7rl176FRazaKOMpwBudwCR7cQBPuoQVtYDCFZ3iFNydxXpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB8T2jyM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vMYy+4JrCD/BF4siySVAsQqqk2M=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkoseCF48V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ+RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2md3O/+8S1EbF6xFnC/YiOlQgFo2ilbjYIQnKdD6s1t+4uQNaJV5AaFGgNq1+DUczSiCtkkhrT99wE/YxqFEzyvDJIDU8om9Ix71uqaMSNny3OzcmFVUYkjLUthWSh/p7IaGTMLApsZ0RxYla9ufif108xvPUzoZIUuWLLRWEqCcZk/jsZCc0ZypkllGlhbyVsQjVlaBOq2BC81ZfXSeeq7rl176FRazaKOMpwBudwCR7cQBPuoQVtYDCFZ3iFNydxXpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB8T2jyM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vMYy+4JrCD/BF4siySVAsQqqk2M=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkoseCF48V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ+RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2md3O/+8S1EbF6xFnC/YiOlQgFo2ilbjYIQnKdD6s1t+4uQNaJV5AaFGgNq1+DUczSiCtkkhrT99wE/YxqFEzyvDJIDU8om9Ix71uqaMSNny3OzcmFVUYkjLUthWSh/p7IaGTMLApsZ0RxYla9ufif108xvPUzoZIUuWLLRWEqCcZk/jsZCc0ZypkllGlhbyVsQjVlaBOq2BC81ZfXSeeq7rl176FRazaKOMpwBudwCR7cQBPuoQVtYDCFZ3iFNydxXpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB8T2jyM=</latexit>

6
<latexit sha1_base64="DZGeYqvyWIzqI0C7QqUDPc5Dp1s=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkqMeCF48V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ+RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2md3O/+8S1EbF6xFnC/YiOlQgFo2ilbjYIQnKdD6s1t+4uQNaJV5AaFGgNq1+DUczSiCtkkhrT99wE/YxqFEzyvDJIDU8om9Ix71uqaMSNny3OzcmFVUYkjLUthWSh/p7IaGTMLApsZ0RxYla9ufif108xvPUzoZIUuWLLRWEqCcZk/jsZCc0ZypkllGlhbyVsQjVlaBOq2BC81ZfXSeeq7rl176FRazaKOMpwBudwCR7cQBPuoQVtYDCFZ3iFNydxXpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB8Z7jyQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DZGeYqvyWIzqI0C7QqUDPc5Dp1s=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkqMeCF48V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ+RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2md3O/+8S1EbF6xFnC/YiOlQgFo2ilbjYIQnKdD6s1t+4uQNaJV5AaFGgNq1+DUczSiCtkkhrT99wE/YxqFEzyvDJIDU8om9Ix71uqaMSNny3OzcmFVUYkjLUthWSh/p7IaGTMLApsZ0RxYla9ufif108xvPUzoZIUuWLLRWEqCcZk/jsZCc0ZypkllGlhbyVsQjVlaBOq2BC81ZfXSeeq7rl176FRazaKOMpwBudwCR7cQBPuoQVtYDCFZ3iFNydxXpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB8Z7jyQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DZGeYqvyWIzqI0C7QqUDPc5Dp1s=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkqMeCF48V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ+RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2md3O/+8S1EbF6xFnC/YiOlQgFo2ilbjYIQnKdD6s1t+4uQNaJV5AaFGgNq1+DUczSiCtkkhrT99wE/YxqFEzyvDJIDU8om9Ix71uqaMSNny3OzcmFVUYkjLUthWSh/p7IaGTMLApsZ0RxYla9ufif108xvPUzoZIUuWLLRWEqCcZk/jsZCc0ZypkllGlhbyVsQjVlaBOq2BC81ZfXSeeq7rl176FRazaKOMpwBudwCR7cQBPuoQVtYDCFZ3iFNydxXpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB8Z7jyQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DZGeYqvyWIzqI0C7QqUDPc5Dp1s=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkqMeCF48V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ+RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2md3O/+8S1EbF6xFnC/YiOlQgFo2ilbjYIQnKdD6s1t+4uQNaJV5AaFGgNq1+DUczSiCtkkhrT99wE/YxqFEzyvDJIDU8om9Ix71uqaMSNny3OzcmFVUYkjLUthWSh/p7IaGTMLApsZ0RxYla9ufif108xvPUzoZIUuWLLRWEqCcZk/jsZCc0ZypkllGlhbyVsQjVlaBOq2BC81ZfXSeeq7rl176FRazaKOMpwBudwCR7cQBPuoQVtYDCFZ3iFNydxXpx352PZWnKKmVP4A+fzB8Z7jyQ=</latexit> 7

<latexit sha1_base64="+QEhEapuxBA88+NjL8IgI0ErWCM=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkUI8FLx4r2A9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+iO8eFDEq7/Hm//GTZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O6Wt7Z3dvfJ+5eDw6PikenrWNXGqGe+wWMa6H1DDpVC8gwIl7yea0yiQvBfM7nK/98S1EbF6xHnC/YhOlAgFo2ilXjYMQtJcjKo1t+4uQTaJV5AaFGiPql/DcczSiCtkkhoz8NwE/YxqFEzyRWWYGp5QNqMTPrBU0YgbP1ueuyBXVhmTMNa2FJKl+nsio5Ex8yiwnRHFqVn3cvE/b5BieOtnQiUpcsVWi8JUEoxJ/jsZC80ZyrkllGlhbyVsSjVlaBOq2BC89Zc3Sfem7rl176FRazWKOMpwAZdwDR40oQX30IYOMJjBM7zCm5M4L86787FqLTnFzDn8gfP5A8gAjyU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+QEhEapuxBA88+NjL8IgI0ErWCM=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkUI8FLx4r2A9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+iO8eFDEq7/Hm//GTZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O6Wt7Z3dvfJ+5eDw6PikenrWNXGqGe+wWMa6H1DDpVC8gwIl7yea0yiQvBfM7nK/98S1EbF6xHnC/YhOlAgFo2ilXjYMQtJcjKo1t+4uQTaJV5AaFGiPql/DcczSiCtkkhoz8NwE/YxqFEzyRWWYGp5QNqMTPrBU0YgbP1ueuyBXVhmTMNa2FJKl+nsio5Ex8yiwnRHFqVn3cvE/b5BieOtnQiUpcsVWi8JUEoxJ/jsZC80ZyrkllGlhbyVsSjVlaBOq2BC89Zc3Sfem7rl176FRazWKOMpwAZdwDR40oQX30IYOMJjBM7zCm5M4L86787FqLTnFzDn8gfP5A8gAjyU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+QEhEapuxBA88+NjL8IgI0ErWCM=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkUI8FLx4r2A9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+iO8eFDEq7/Hm//GTZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O6Wt7Z3dvfJ+5eDw6PikenrWNXGqGe+wWMa6H1DDpVC8gwIl7yea0yiQvBfM7nK/98S1EbF6xHnC/YhOlAgFo2ilXjYMQtJcjKo1t+4uQTaJV5AaFGiPql/DcczSiCtkkhoz8NwE/YxqFEzyRWWYGp5QNqMTPrBU0YgbP1ueuyBXVhmTMNa2FJKl+nsio5Ex8yiwnRHFqVn3cvE/b5BieOtnQiUpcsVWi8JUEoxJ/jsZC80ZyrkllGlhbyVsSjVlaBOq2BC89Zc3Sfem7rl176FRazWKOMpwAZdwDR40oQX30IYOMJjBM7zCm5M4L86787FqLTnFzDn8gfP5A8gAjyU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+QEhEapuxBA88+NjL8IgI0ErWCM=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkUI8FLx4r2A9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+iO8eFDEq7/Hm//GTZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O6Wt7Z3dvfJ+5eDw6PikenrWNXGqGe+wWMa6H1DDpVC8gwIl7yea0yiQvBfM7nK/98S1EbF6xHnC/YhOlAgFo2ilXjYMQtJcjKo1t+4uQTaJV5AaFGiPql/DcczSiCtkkhoz8NwE/YxqFEzyRWWYGp5QNqMTPrBU0YgbP1ueuyBXVhmTMNa2FJKl+nsio5Ex8yiwnRHFqVn3cvE/b5BieOtnQiUpcsVWi8JUEoxJ/jsZC80ZyrkllGlhbyVsSjVlaBOq2BC89Zc3Sfem7rl176FRazWKOMpwAZdwDR40oQX30IYOMJjBM7zCm5M4L86787FqLTnFzDn8gfP5A8gAjyU=</latexit>

8
<latexit sha1_base64="mbWEZrD7IJvINEW8gzAytLrBRRw=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkYI8FLx4r2A9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+iO8eFDEq7/Hm//GTZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O6Wt7Z3dvfJ+5eDw6PikenrWNXGqGe+wWMa6H1DDpVC8gwIl7yea0yiQvBfM7nK/98S1EbF6xHnC/YhOlAgFo2ilXjYMQtJcjKo1t+4uQTaJV5AaFGiPql/DcczSiCtkkhoz8NwE/YxqFEzyRWWYGp5QNqMTPrBU0YgbP1ueuyBXVhmTMNa2FJKl+nsio5Ex8yiwnRHFqVn3cvE/b5Bi2PQzoZIUuWKrRWEqCcYk/52MheYM5dwSyrSwtxI2pZoytAlVbAje+subpHtT99y699CotRpFHGW4gEu4Bg9uoQX30IYOMJjBM7zCm5M4L86787FqLTnFzDn8gfP5A8mFjyY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mbWEZrD7IJvINEW8gzAytLrBRRw=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkYI8FLx4r2A9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+iO8eFDEq7/Hm//GTZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O6Wt7Z3dvfJ+5eDw6PikenrWNXGqGe+wWMa6H1DDpVC8gwIl7yea0yiQvBfM7nK/98S1EbF6xHnC/YhOlAgFo2ilXjYMQtJcjKo1t+4uQTaJV5AaFGiPql/DcczSiCtkkhoz8NwE/YxqFEzyRWWYGp5QNqMTPrBU0YgbP1ueuyBXVhmTMNa2FJKl+nsio5Ex8yiwnRHFqVn3cvE/b5Bi2PQzoZIUuWKrRWEqCcYk/52MheYM5dwSyrSwtxI2pZoytAlVbAje+subpHtT99y699CotRpFHGW4gEu4Bg9uoQX30IYOMJjBM7zCm5M4L86787FqLTnFzDn8gfP5A8mFjyY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mbWEZrD7IJvINEW8gzAytLrBRRw=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkYI8FLx4r2A9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+iO8eFDEq7/Hm//GTZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O6Wt7Z3dvfJ+5eDw6PikenrWNXGqGe+wWMa6H1DDpVC8gwIl7yea0yiQvBfM7nK/98S1EbF6xHnC/YhOlAgFo2ilXjYMQtJcjKo1t+4uQTaJV5AaFGiPql/DcczSiCtkkhoz8NwE/YxqFEzyRWWYGp5QNqMTPrBU0YgbP1ueuyBXVhmTMNa2FJKl+nsio5Ex8yiwnRHFqVn3cvE/b5Bi2PQzoZIUuWKrRWEqCcYk/52MheYM5dwSyrSwtxI2pZoytAlVbAje+subpHtT99y699CotRpFHGW4gEu4Bg9uoQX30IYOMJjBM7zCm5M4L86787FqLTnFzDn8gfP5A8mFjyY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mbWEZrD7IJvINEW8gzAytLrBRRw=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkYI8FLx4r2A9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+iO8eFDEq7/Hm//GTZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O6Wt7Z3dvfJ+5eDw6PikenrWNXGqGe+wWMa6H1DDpVC8gwIl7yea0yiQvBfM7nK/98S1EbF6xHnC/YhOlAgFo2ilXjYMQtJcjKo1t+4uQTaJV5AaFGiPql/DcczSiCtkkhoz8NwE/YxqFEzyRWWYGp5QNqMTPrBU0YgbP1ueuyBXVhmTMNa2FJKl+nsio5Ex8yiwnRHFqVn3cvE/b5Bi2PQzoZIUuWKrRWEqCcYk/52MheYM5dwSyrSwtxI2pZoytAlVbAje+subpHtT99y699CotRpFHGW4gEu4Bg9uoQX30IYOMJjBM7zCm5M4L86787FqLTnFzDn8gfP5A8mFjyY=</latexit>

dNN
<latexit sha1_base64="wzygveFGcmmW//lguV/Xub9FMY8=">AAAB83icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEsMeCF0+lgq2FJpTNZtMu3WzCfggl5G948aCIV/+MN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YcaZ0q777VQ2Nre2d6q7tb39g8Oj+vFJX6VGEtojKU/lIMSKciZoTzPN6SCTFCchp4/h9HbuPz5RqVgqHvQso0GCx4LFjGBtJT/3wxhFo7zTKYpRveE23QXQOvFK0oAS3VH9y49SYhIqNOFYqaHnZjrIsdSMcFrUfKNohskUj+nQUoETqoJ8cXOBLqwSoTiVtoRGC/X3RI4TpWZJaDsTrCdq1ZuL/3lDo+NWkDORGU0FWS6KDUc6RfMAUMQkJZrPLMFEMnsrIhMsMdE2ppoNwVt9eZ30r5qe2/TurxvtVhlHFc7gHC7Bgxtowx10oQcEMniGV3hzjPPivDsfy9aKU86cwh84nz/LWpF7</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wzygveFGcmmW//lguV/Xub9FMY8=">AAAB83icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEsMeCF0+lgq2FJpTNZtMu3WzCfggl5G948aCIV/+MN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YcaZ0q777VQ2Nre2d6q7tb39g8Oj+vFJX6VGEtojKU/lIMSKciZoTzPN6SCTFCchp4/h9HbuPz5RqVgqHvQso0GCx4LFjGBtJT/3wxhFo7zTKYpRveE23QXQOvFK0oAS3VH9y49SYhIqNOFYqaHnZjrIsdSMcFrUfKNohskUj+nQUoETqoJ8cXOBLqwSoTiVtoRGC/X3RI4TpWZJaDsTrCdq1ZuL/3lDo+NWkDORGU0FWS6KDUc6RfMAUMQkJZrPLMFEMnsrIhMsMdE2ppoNwVt9eZ30r5qe2/TurxvtVhlHFc7gHC7Bgxtowx10oQcEMniGV3hzjPPivDsfy9aKU86cwh84nz/LWpF7</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wzygveFGcmmW//lguV/Xub9FMY8=">AAAB83icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEsMeCF0+lgq2FJpTNZtMu3WzCfggl5G948aCIV/+MN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YcaZ0q777VQ2Nre2d6q7tb39g8Oj+vFJX6VGEtojKU/lIMSKciZoTzPN6SCTFCchp4/h9HbuPz5RqVgqHvQso0GCx4LFjGBtJT/3wxhFo7zTKYpRveE23QXQOvFK0oAS3VH9y49SYhIqNOFYqaHnZjrIsdSMcFrUfKNohskUj+nQUoETqoJ8cXOBLqwSoTiVtoRGC/X3RI4TpWZJaDsTrCdq1ZuL/3lDo+NWkDORGU0FWS6KDUc6RfMAUMQkJZrPLMFEMnsrIhMsMdE2ppoNwVt9eZ30r5qe2/TurxvtVhlHFc7gHC7Bgxtowx10oQcEMniGV3hzjPPivDsfy9aKU86cwh84nz/LWpF7</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wzygveFGcmmW//lguV/Xub9FMY8=">AAAB83icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEsMeCF0+lgq2FJpTNZtMu3WzCfggl5G948aCIV/+MN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YcaZ0q777VQ2Nre2d6q7tb39g8Oj+vFJX6VGEtojKU/lIMSKciZoTzPN6SCTFCchp4/h9HbuPz5RqVgqHvQso0GCx4LFjGBtJT/3wxhFo7zTKYpRveE23QXQOvFK0oAS3VH9y49SYhIqNOFYqaHnZjrIsdSMcFrUfKNohskUj+nQUoETqoJ8cXOBLqwSoTiVtoRGC/X3RI4TpWZJaDsTrCdq1ZuL/3lDo+NWkDORGU0FWS6KDUc6RfMAUMQkJZrPLMFEMnsrIhMsMdE2ppoNwVt9eZ30r5qe2/TurxvtVhlHFc7gHC7Bgxtowx10oQcEMniGV3hzjPPivDsfy9aKU86cwh84nz/LWpF7</latexit>

[fm]
<latexit sha1_base64="befL+eQsdlr8tQzPQjEtYBPLEe4=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvgqeyKYI8FLx4r2A/cLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RdePCji1X/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelApurOd9o9LG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmCTTlLVpIhLdi4hhgivWttwK1ks1IzISrBtNbud+94lpwxP1YKcpCyUZKR5zSqyTHvN+FOMgluFsUK15dW8BvE78gtSgQGtQ/eoPE5pJpiwVxJjA91Ib5kRbTgWbVfqZYSmhEzJigaOKSGbCfHHxDF84ZYjjRLtSFi/U3xM5kcZMZeQ6JbFjs+rNxf+8ILNxI8y5SjPLFF0uijOBbYLn7+Mh14xaMXWEUM3drZiOiSbUupAqLgR/9eV10rmq+17dv7+uNRtFHGU4g3O4BB9uoAl30II2UFDwDK/whgx6Qe/oY9laQsXMKfwB+vwBRGKQmw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="befL+eQsdlr8tQzPQjEtYBPLEe4=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvgqeyKYI8FLx4r2A/cLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RdePCji1X/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelApurOd9o9LG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmCTTlLVpIhLdi4hhgivWttwK1ks1IzISrBtNbud+94lpwxP1YKcpCyUZKR5zSqyTHvN+FOMgluFsUK15dW8BvE78gtSgQGtQ/eoPE5pJpiwVxJjA91Ib5kRbTgWbVfqZYSmhEzJigaOKSGbCfHHxDF84ZYjjRLtSFi/U3xM5kcZMZeQ6JbFjs+rNxf+8ILNxI8y5SjPLFF0uijOBbYLn7+Mh14xaMXWEUM3drZiOiSbUupAqLgR/9eV10rmq+17dv7+uNRtFHGU4g3O4BB9uoAl30II2UFDwDK/whgx6Qe/oY9laQsXMKfwB+vwBRGKQmw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="befL+eQsdlr8tQzPQjEtYBPLEe4=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvgqeyKYI8FLx4r2A/cLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RdePCji1X/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelApurOd9o9LG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmCTTlLVpIhLdi4hhgivWttwK1ks1IzISrBtNbud+94lpwxP1YKcpCyUZKR5zSqyTHvN+FOMgluFsUK15dW8BvE78gtSgQGtQ/eoPE5pJpiwVxJjA91Ib5kRbTgWbVfqZYSmhEzJigaOKSGbCfHHxDF84ZYjjRLtSFi/U3xM5kcZMZeQ6JbFjs+rNxf+8ILNxI8y5SjPLFF0uijOBbYLn7+Mh14xaMXWEUM3drZiOiSbUupAqLgR/9eV10rmq+17dv7+uNRtFHGU4g3O4BB9uoAl30II2UFDwDK/whgx6Qe/oY9laQsXMKfwB+vwBRGKQmw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="befL+eQsdlr8tQzPQjEtYBPLEe4=">AAAB8XicbVBNSwMxEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvgqeyKYI8FLx4r2A/cLiWbZtvQJLskWaEs/RdePCji1X/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelApurOd9o9LG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmCTTlLVpIhLdi4hhgivWttwK1ks1IzISrBtNbud+94lpwxP1YKcpCyUZKR5zSqyTHvN+FOMgluFsUK15dW8BvE78gtSgQGtQ/eoPE5pJpiwVxJjA91Ib5kRbTgWbVfqZYSmhEzJigaOKSGbCfHHxDF84ZYjjRLtSFi/U3xM5kcZMZeQ6JbFjs+rNxf+8ILNxI8y5SjPLFF0uijOBbYLn7+Mh14xaMXWEUM3drZiOiSbUupAqLgR/9eV10rmq+17dv7+uNRtFHGU4g3O4BB9uoAl30II2UFDwDK/whgx6Qe/oY9laQsXMKfwB+vwBRGKQmw==</latexit>

⇢/⇢0
<latexit sha1_base64="KC5dWOl2dhb40yOWqm0+7jXgsRQ=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pf8bFzEyyCq5qIoMuiG5cVbC00IUymk3boZCbMTIQair/ixoUibv0Pd/6NkzYLbT0ww+Gce5kzJ0oZVdp1v63K0vLK6lp1vbaxubW9Y+/udZTIJCZtLJiQ3QgpwignbU01I91UEpREjNxHo+vCv38gUlHB7/Q4JUGCBpzGFCNtpNA+8BOkh1Gc+3IoTosrdCehXXcb7hTOIvFKUocSrdD+8vsCZwnhGjOkVM9zUx3kSGqKGZnU/EyRFOERGpCeoRwlRAX5NP3EOTZK34mFNIdrZ6r+3shRotQ4icxkkVXNe4X4n9fLdHwZ5JSnmSYczx6KM+Zo4RRVOH0qCdZsbAjCkpqsDh4iibA2hdVMCd78lxdJ56zhuQ3v9rzevCrrqMIhHMEJeHABTbiBFrQBwyM8wyu8WU/Wi/VufcxGK1a5sw9/YH3+AIenlUE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KC5dWOl2dhb40yOWqm0+7jXgsRQ=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pf8bFzEyyCq5qIoMuiG5cVbC00IUymk3boZCbMTIQair/ixoUibv0Pd/6NkzYLbT0ww+Gce5kzJ0oZVdp1v63K0vLK6lp1vbaxubW9Y+/udZTIJCZtLJiQ3QgpwignbU01I91UEpREjNxHo+vCv38gUlHB7/Q4JUGCBpzGFCNtpNA+8BOkh1Gc+3IoTosrdCehXXcb7hTOIvFKUocSrdD+8vsCZwnhGjOkVM9zUx3kSGqKGZnU/EyRFOERGpCeoRwlRAX5NP3EOTZK34mFNIdrZ6r+3shRotQ4icxkkVXNe4X4n9fLdHwZ5JSnmSYczx6KM+Zo4RRVOH0qCdZsbAjCkpqsDh4iibA2hdVMCd78lxdJ56zhuQ3v9rzevCrrqMIhHMEJeHABTbiBFrQBwyM8wyu8WU/Wi/VufcxGK1a5sw9/YH3+AIenlUE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KC5dWOl2dhb40yOWqm0+7jXgsRQ=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pf8bFzEyyCq5qIoMuiG5cVbC00IUymk3boZCbMTIQair/ixoUibv0Pd/6NkzYLbT0ww+Gce5kzJ0oZVdp1v63K0vLK6lp1vbaxubW9Y+/udZTIJCZtLJiQ3QgpwignbU01I91UEpREjNxHo+vCv38gUlHB7/Q4JUGCBpzGFCNtpNA+8BOkh1Gc+3IoTosrdCehXXcb7hTOIvFKUocSrdD+8vsCZwnhGjOkVM9zUx3kSGqKGZnU/EyRFOERGpCeoRwlRAX5NP3EOTZK34mFNIdrZ6r+3shRotQ4icxkkVXNe4X4n9fLdHwZ5JSnmSYczx6KM+Zo4RRVOH0qCdZsbAjCkpqsDh4iibA2hdVMCd78lxdJ56zhuQ3v9rzevCrrqMIhHMEJeHABTbiBFrQBwyM8wyu8WU/Wi/VufcxGK1a5sw9/YH3+AIenlUE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KC5dWOl2dhb40yOWqm0+7jXgsRQ=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pf8bFzEyyCq5qIoMuiG5cVbC00IUymk3boZCbMTIQair/ixoUibv0Pd/6NkzYLbT0ww+Gce5kzJ0oZVdp1v63K0vLK6lp1vbaxubW9Y+/udZTIJCZtLJiQ3QgpwignbU01I91UEpREjNxHo+vCv38gUlHB7/Q4JUGCBpzGFCNtpNA+8BOkh1Gc+3IoTosrdCehXXcb7hTOIvFKUocSrdD+8vsCZwnhGjOkVM9zUx3kSGqKGZnU/EyRFOERGpCeoRwlRAX5NP3EOTZK34mFNIdrZ6r+3shRotQ4icxkkVXNe4X4n9fLdHwZ5JSnmSYczx6KM+Zo4RRVOH0qCdZsbAjCkpqsDh4iibA2hdVMCd78lxdJ56zhuQ3v9rzevCrrqMIhHMEJeHABTbiBFrQBwyM8wyu8WU/Wi/VufcxGK1a5sw9/YH3+AIenlUE=</latexit>

Average distance  
between  
two nucleons

normal nuclear matter 

        neutron star core matter
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dNN ' 1.8 fm
<latexit sha1_base64="/Qq4/+ZAr3uT5f7AJjSy8jGAMng=">AAACAnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqCtxM1gEVyERwS4LblyVCvYBTQiTyaQdOpPEmYlQQnTjr7hxoYhbv8Kdf+O0zUJbD1w4nHMv994TpIxKZdvfRmVldW19o7pZ29re2d0z9w+6MskEJh2csET0AyQJozHpKKoY6aeCIB4w0gvGV1O/d0+EpEl8qyYp8TgaxjSiGCkt+eZR7gYRDP281SpcSTm5g47VeIh44Zt127JngMvEKUkdlGj75pcbJjjjJFaYISkHjp0qL0dCUcxIUXMzSVKEx2hIBprGiBPp5bMXCniqlRBGidAVKzhTf0/kiEs54YHu5EiN5KI3Ff/zBpmKGl5O4zRTJMbzRVHGoErgNA8YUkGwYhNNEBZU3wrxCAmElU6tpkNwFl9eJt1zy7Et5+ai3myUcVTBMTgBZ8ABl6AJrkEbdAAGj+AZvII348l4Md6Nj3lrxShnDsEfGJ8/UjyWsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/Qq4/+ZAr3uT5f7AJjSy8jGAMng=">AAACAnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqCtxM1gEVyERwS4LblyVCvYBTQiTyaQdOpPEmYlQQnTjr7hxoYhbv8Kdf+O0zUJbD1w4nHMv994TpIxKZdvfRmVldW19o7pZ29re2d0z9w+6MskEJh2csET0AyQJozHpKKoY6aeCIB4w0gvGV1O/d0+EpEl8qyYp8TgaxjSiGCkt+eZR7gYRDP281SpcSTm5g47VeIh44Zt127JngMvEKUkdlGj75pcbJjjjJFaYISkHjp0qL0dCUcxIUXMzSVKEx2hIBprGiBPp5bMXCniqlRBGidAVKzhTf0/kiEs54YHu5EiN5KI3Ff/zBpmKGl5O4zRTJMbzRVHGoErgNA8YUkGwYhNNEBZU3wrxCAmElU6tpkNwFl9eJt1zy7Et5+ai3myUcVTBMTgBZ8ABl6AJrkEbdAAGj+AZvII348l4Md6Nj3lrxShnDsEfGJ8/UjyWsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/Qq4/+ZAr3uT5f7AJjSy8jGAMng=">AAACAnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqCtxM1gEVyERwS4LblyVCvYBTQiTyaQdOpPEmYlQQnTjr7hxoYhbv8Kdf+O0zUJbD1w4nHMv994TpIxKZdvfRmVldW19o7pZ29re2d0z9w+6MskEJh2csET0AyQJozHpKKoY6aeCIB4w0gvGV1O/d0+EpEl8qyYp8TgaxjSiGCkt+eZR7gYRDP281SpcSTm5g47VeIh44Zt127JngMvEKUkdlGj75pcbJjjjJFaYISkHjp0qL0dCUcxIUXMzSVKEx2hIBprGiBPp5bMXCniqlRBGidAVKzhTf0/kiEs54YHu5EiN5KI3Ff/zBpmKGl5O4zRTJMbzRVHGoErgNA8YUkGwYhNNEBZU3wrxCAmElU6tpkNwFl9eJt1zy7Et5+ai3myUcVTBMTgBZ8ABl6AJrkEbdAAGj+AZvII348l4Md6Nj3lrxShnDsEfGJ8/UjyWsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/Qq4/+ZAr3uT5f7AJjSy8jGAMng=">AAACAnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqCtxM1gEVyERwS4LblyVCvYBTQiTyaQdOpPEmYlQQnTjr7hxoYhbv8Kdf+O0zUJbD1w4nHMv994TpIxKZdvfRmVldW19o7pZ29re2d0z9w+6MskEJh2csET0AyQJozHpKKoY6aeCIB4w0gvGV1O/d0+EpEl8qyYp8TgaxjSiGCkt+eZR7gYRDP281SpcSTm5g47VeIh44Zt127JngMvEKUkdlGj75pcbJjjjJFaYISkHjp0qL0dCUcxIUXMzSVKEx2hIBprGiBPp5bMXCniqlRBGidAVKzhTf0/kiEs54YHu5EiN5KI3Ff/zBpmKGl5O4zRTJMbzRVHGoErgNA8YUkGwYhNNEBZU3wrxCAmElU6tpkNwFl9eJt1zy7Et5+ai3myUcVTBMTgBZ8ABl6AJrkEbdAAGj+AZvII348l4Md6Nj3lrxShnDsEfGJ8/UjyWsQ==</latexit>

⇢B = ⇢0 = 0.16 fm�3
<latexit sha1_base64="pzyVPiLmHx3nfAQ12fm5b9oEwwE=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIYdrqXcAowsFgWJhSoBBF2QKlgYi0QvUhMqx3Vaq7YT2Q5SFYUHYOFVWBhAiJWdjbfBbTNAyy9Z+vSfc3R8/iBmVGnH+bbm5hcWl5YLK8XVtfWNTXtru6GiRGJSxxGLZCtAijAqSF1TzUgrlgTxgJFmMLga1Zv3RCoaiVs9jInPUU/QkGKkjdWx91MvCKEn+1HnEl5MwDHglN2zh5DfpUcnWdaxS07ZGQvOgptDCeSqdewvrxvhhBOhMUNKtV0n1n6KpKaYkazoJYrECA9Qj7QNCsSJ8tPxNRk8ME4XhpE0T2g4dn9PpIgrNeSB6eRI99V0bWT+V2snOqz4KRVxoonAk0VhwqCO4Cga2KWSYM2GBhCW1PwV4j6SCGsTYNGE4E6fPAuN47Jrsrs5LVUreRwFsAv2wCFwwTmogmtQA3WAwSN4Bq/gzXqyXqx362PSOmflMzvgj6zPH+u0mYU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pzyVPiLmHx3nfAQ12fm5b9oEwwE=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIYdrqXcAowsFgWJhSoBBF2QKlgYi0QvUhMqx3Vaq7YT2Q5SFYUHYOFVWBhAiJWdjbfBbTNAyy9Z+vSfc3R8/iBmVGnH+bbm5hcWl5YLK8XVtfWNTXtru6GiRGJSxxGLZCtAijAqSF1TzUgrlgTxgJFmMLga1Zv3RCoaiVs9jInPUU/QkGKkjdWx91MvCKEn+1HnEl5MwDHglN2zh5DfpUcnWdaxS07ZGQvOgptDCeSqdewvrxvhhBOhMUNKtV0n1n6KpKaYkazoJYrECA9Qj7QNCsSJ8tPxNRk8ME4XhpE0T2g4dn9PpIgrNeSB6eRI99V0bWT+V2snOqz4KRVxoonAk0VhwqCO4Cga2KWSYM2GBhCW1PwV4j6SCGsTYNGE4E6fPAuN47Jrsrs5LVUreRwFsAv2wCFwwTmogmtQA3WAwSN4Bq/gzXqyXqx362PSOmflMzvgj6zPH+u0mYU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pzyVPiLmHx3nfAQ12fm5b9oEwwE=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIYdrqXcAowsFgWJhSoBBF2QKlgYi0QvUhMqx3Vaq7YT2Q5SFYUHYOFVWBhAiJWdjbfBbTNAyy9Z+vSfc3R8/iBmVGnH+bbm5hcWl5YLK8XVtfWNTXtru6GiRGJSxxGLZCtAijAqSF1TzUgrlgTxgJFmMLga1Zv3RCoaiVs9jInPUU/QkGKkjdWx91MvCKEn+1HnEl5MwDHglN2zh5DfpUcnWdaxS07ZGQvOgptDCeSqdewvrxvhhBOhMUNKtV0n1n6KpKaYkazoJYrECA9Qj7QNCsSJ8tPxNRk8ME4XhpE0T2g4dn9PpIgrNeSB6eRI99V0bWT+V2snOqz4KRVxoonAk0VhwqCO4Cga2KWSYM2GBhCW1PwV4j6SCGsTYNGE4E6fPAuN47Jrsrs5LVUreRwFsAv2wCFwwTmogmtQA3WAwSN4Bq/gzXqyXqx362PSOmflMzvgj6zPH+u0mYU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pzyVPiLmHx3nfAQ12fm5b9oEwwE=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIYdrqXcAowsFgWJhSoBBF2QKlgYi0QvUhMqx3Vaq7YT2Q5SFYUHYOFVWBhAiJWdjbfBbTNAyy9Z+vSfc3R8/iBmVGnH+bbm5hcWl5YLK8XVtfWNTXtru6GiRGJSxxGLZCtAijAqSF1TzUgrlgTxgJFmMLga1Zv3RCoaiVs9jInPUU/QkGKkjdWx91MvCKEn+1HnEl5MwDHglN2zh5DfpUcnWdaxS07ZGQvOgptDCeSqdewvrxvhhBOhMUNKtV0n1n6KpKaYkazoJYrECA9Qj7QNCsSJ8tPxNRk8ME4XhpE0T2g4dn9PpIgrNeSB6eRI99V0bWT+V2snOqz4KRVxoonAk0VhwqCO4Cga2KWSYM2GBhCW1PwV4j6SCGsTYNGE4E6fPAuN47Jrsrs5LVUreRwFsAv2wCFwwTmogmtQA3WAwSN4Bq/gzXqyXqx362PSOmflMzvgj6zPH+u0mYU=</latexit>

⇢B ⇠ 5 ⇢0
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dNN ⇠ 1 fm
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baryonic core 
of the nucleon

⇢B > 5 ⇢0
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Hadron	spectrum	and	QCD	condensates
o Dynamical	mass	generation	due	to	spontaneous	symmetry	breaking:

• Hadron	mass:	breaking	of	scale	invariance	(trace	anomaly)
• Parity	splitting,	Goldstone	modes:	breaking	of	𝜒 symmetry

o Is	quantum	entanglement	the	origin	of	phase	space	“driven”	particle	yields?

Joachim	Stroth	|	QNP2018	|	Tsukuba,	JapanNovember,	2018
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Fig. 2. Three examples of the phenomenological NN potential
in the isospin-triplet (spin-singlet) sector (V I=1

C (r) ), Bonn[32],
Reid93[33] and Argonne v18[34]. Taken from Ref. [4].
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Fig. 3. The multi-Gaussian fit of the central potential V I=1
C (r)

with NGauss = 5 at t = 9. Taken from Ref. [29].

state saturation were achieved. A clear r-dependence of
the second term tells us that contaminations of excited
states indeed exist and are non-negligible.

The potential in Fig. 1 has a similar structure to the
know phenomenological NN potentials, namely the repul-
sive core at short distance surrounded by the attractive
well at medium and long distances, as shown in Fig. 2.
The first result for the NN potential, obtained in quenched
QCD by the HAL QCD method[4], also reproduces this
structure, and this success has received general recognition[35].
Note however that lattice artifacts may be large at very
short distance ( i.e. r  0.1 fm).

4.2 Scattering phase shift

To calculate the NN scattering phase shift by solving the
Schrödinger equation with the potential in the infinite vol-
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Fig. 4. The scattering phase in 1S0 channel in the laboratory
frame obtained from the lattice NN potential, together with
experimental data[36]. Taken from Ref. [29].

ume, the central potential V I=1

C
(r) is fitted with multi-

Gaussian functions as g(r) ⌘
PNgauss

n=1
Vn · exp(�⌫nr2),

where Vn and ⌫n(> 0) are used as fit parameters, Ngauss

denotes the number of Gaussian functions. The fit with
multi-Gaussians but without a Yukawa-function works well,
as shown in Fig. 3[29], presumably due to the heavy pion
mass.

We then solve the Schrödinger equation in 1S0 channel
with this potential, in order to extract the scattering phase
�(k), which is shown in Fig. 4, together with the experi-
mental data for comparison[29]. Qualitative feature of the
phase shift as a function of k is well reproduced, though
the strength is weaker, most likely due to the heavy pion
mass (m⇡ ' 701 MeV) in this calculation. In fact, the re-
cent 3-flavor QCD simulations show that the NN phase
shift approaches toward the physical value as the quark
mass decreases [11]. The scattering length at m⇡ ' 701
MeV in the present method, calculated from the deriva-
tive of the scattering phase shift at Elab = 0, leads to
a(1S0) = limk!0 tan �(k)/k = 1.6 ± 1.1 fm, which is still
smaller than the experimental value at the physical point,
a(exp)(1S0) ⇠ 20 fm ( strong attractive in our sign con-
vention), as seen from a comparison in Fig. 4.

4.3 Tensor potential

Using the same gauge configurations generated by the
PACS-CS collaboration, the LO potentials for the isospin-
singlet (spin-triplet) have been extracted. In Fig. 5 we
show V I=0

C
(r) and V I=0

T
(r), together with V I=1

C
(r) for a

comparison[37]. While central potentials for both sectors
look similar, the tensor potential V I=0

T
(r) is negative for

the whole range of r, so that no repulsive core appears in
this sector. The tensor potential seems finite at r = 0, but
we have to be careful to conclude such a short distance

S. Aoki
Eur. Phys. J.  A49 (2013) 81

NN Central Potential  (S = 0,  I = 1) 
deduced from LQCD two-nucleon (6-quark) correlation function

NUCLEAR FORCES  from  LATTICE QCD

previously:
unphysically large 
u- and d-quark

masses

…but :
stable 0.5 Fermi 

repulsive core

1.	Introduction	on	hadronic	interactions	from	LQCD

2.	How	“fake	plateaux”	ruin	all	the	previous	works
(except	for	HAL	QCD)

”Mirage in temporal correlation functions for baryon-baryon interactions  in lattice QCD”,  
arXiv: 1607.06371 [hep-lat] (JHEP 10 (2016) 101) by HAL QCD Coll.

“Are two nucleons bound in lattice QCD for heavy quark masses ? 
– Sanity check with Lucsher’s finite volume formula –”

arXiv: 1703.07210 [hep-lat] (submitted to PRD)  by HAL QCD Coll.

3. Hyperons	in	dense	matter	
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F. Etminan (Univ. of Birjand)

now:

towards
physical 
quark  
masses

Compression of baryonic matter is energetically expensive



Heavy-ion	collisions	and	neutron	star	merger

Gravitantional	wave	signal	can	
probe	the	dense	EOS	during	“ring	
down“	if	frequencies	in	kHZ	range	
are	detected.

H. Stöcker courtesy Jocelyn Read

M. Hanauske, J. Steinheimer (priv. com.)
L. Rezzolla et al. arXiv:1807.03684
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Vector	mesons	in	cold	matter
o Ideal	probe	to	monitor	possible	mass	shifts

o Low	relative	momentum	to	medium	needed	to	increase	sensitivity

o Broadening	and/or	mass	shift?

Joachim	Stroth	|	QNP2018	|	Tsukuba,	JapanNovember,	2018 22
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The	existing	and	upcoming	high-𝜇3 experiments
November,	2018 Joachim	Stroth	|	QNP2018	|	Tsukuba,	Japan 23

T. Galatyuk, QM2018, see also for more information



Current	facilities	for	high	𝜇4 physics

Joachim	Stroth	|	QNP2018	|	Tsukuba,	JapanNovember,	2018 24

NA61		– SPS

HADES	– FAIR

STAR-BESII– RHIC



Future	facilities	for	high	𝜇4 physics

Joachim	Stroth	|	QNP2018	|	Tsukuba,	JapanNovember,	2018 25

BM@N	– NICA

MPD		– NICA

DHS	– JPARC-HI CEE– HIAF

CBM– FAIRNA60+ – SPS



Hadron	physics	facilities	with	in-medium	program

Joachim	Stroth |	QNP2018	|	Tsukuba,	JapanNovember,	2018 26

&	TOF

E16	– J	PARC
PANDA– FAIR

CLAS12– JLAB



Summary
o Increasing	effort	world-wide	to	explore	the	high-𝜇4 region	of	the	QCD	phase	diagram	

with	state-of-the-art	detectors.	

o Vector	mesons	valuable	probe	to	monitor	the	properties	of	dense	matter

o Strong	modification	due	to	meson-baryon	coupling	

o Thermal	rates	can	be	used	as	“standard	candle”	to	explore	phase	space	“trajectories”

o Possible	link	to	chiral	symmetry	restoration	through	𝑎6– 𝜌 mixing	

o “Sub-threshold”	production	of	multi-strange	baryons	not	understood	at	high-𝜇4

o No	(OZI)	anomalous	suppression	of	𝜙 in-medium	(cold	matter)	cross	section

o Further	experimental	progress	depends	on	high-statistics	data	for	cold-matter	
and	hot	&	dense	matter	studies

Joachim	Stroth	|	QNP2018	|	Tsukuba,	JapanNovember,	2018 27



Yet	another	potential	phase	of	QCD	matter
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The 2015 Long Range Plan for Nuclear Science

Reaching for the Horizon

splits into a quark and antiquark, each of which has 

both electric and color charge. If, for example, the quark 

and anti-quark recombine after the scattering to form a 

phi-meson, which one detects in coincidence with the 

scattered electron to reveal that the nucleus has been 

left intact, one can infer the spatial distribution of gluons 

in the nucleus—unprecedented information extending 

the work of Friedman, Kendall, and Taylor to a new layer 

of internal structure.

At sufficiently low momentum fraction, the density of 

gluons inside a nucleus must saturate, as in frame (e), in 

order to avoid violating fundamental physical principles. 

This can occur because at high density the probability 

for two gluons to recombine into one counterbalances 

the probability for one gluon to split into two. Before 

saturation is reached, an electron encountering a 

nucleus moving toward it near light speed sees a 

relativistically contracted object as in frame (d), with 

much higher gluon density than it would if colliding 

with a single proton. In fact, to attain comparable gluon 

densities, one would have to study electron-proton 

collisions at energies two orders of magnitude higher 

than in electron collisions with heavy nuclei. This is why 

the ion beams are so important in the EIC. They provide 

early access, allowing us to image nuclei as strongly 

correlated gluon systems with universal properties. This 

picture of nuclei—indeed, of all hadrons—determines 

their interactions at very high energies, whether in a 

terrestrial collider facility such as RHIC or LHC or in the 

highest energy radiation from cosmic sources. It is the 

ultimate picture of nuclei at their deepest level.

Schematic illustration of the evolving landscape in a nucleus as we alter the resolving power and energy of the electron scattering process used to probe it.
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The 2015 Long Range Plan for Nuclear Science

Reaching for the Horizon

Figure 2.17: Projected measurement precision for gluon distributions in 
transverse space inside a proton, obtained from exclusive J/s production at 
the EIC. Projections are shown for three different bins in the fraction of the 
proton’s momentum carried by the gluons.

Nuclei as a Laboratory for Emergent QCD 
Phenomena
How do gluons and sea quarks contribute to the 
nucleon-nucleon force, as manifested in the internal 
landscape of light nuclei?

The ability of the EIC to collide electrons with nuclei, 

from light to heavy and at varying energies, presents 

us with new and exciting ways to study and under-

stand nuclear matter. The use of light nuclei with 2 to 

12 nucleons, whose nuclear structure is experimen tally 

well studied and well described by existing models, will 

allow us to study the nucleon-nucleon force at short 

distances but from the point of view of quarks and 

gluons. The recently discovered intriguing correlation 

between the quark motion inside the nucleus and 

the nucleon-nucleon force at short distance would be 

further elucidated by such studies at the EIC. Detection 

of spectators (those nuclear fragments that do not 

participate in the DIS process) from a nucleus can 

identify the active nucleon and study the nuclear binding 

effects and what role the partons play in them.

QCD Matter at Extreme Gluon Density
What happens to the gluon density in nuclei at high 
energy? Does it saturate, giving rise to a gluonic 
matter component of universal properties in all nuclei, 
even the proton? How does the nuclear environment 
affect quark and gluon distributions and interactions 
inside nuclei? Do the abundant low-momentum gluons 
remain confined within nucleons inside nuclei?

When fast-moving hadrons are probed at high energy, 

the low-momentum gluons contained in their wave 

functions become experimentally accessible (see 

Sidebar 2.7). By colliding electrons with heavy nuclei 

moving at near light speed, the EIC will provide access 

to an uncharted regime of all nuclear matter, where 

abundant gluons saturate in density and dominate its 

behavior. This regime, falling below the colored surface 

in Figure 2.18, is accessible with heavy-ion beams at 

the EIC, while much higher collision energies would be 

required to reach it in electron-proton collisions. The 

nuclear “oomph” experienced by a high-energy probe 

arises due to the coherent effects of gluons contributed 

by many nucleons. The probe no longer resolves 

individual quarks and gluons in the nucleus but rather 

samples strongly correlated matter. Gluons in the matter 

are as closely packed as possible; strong interactions, 

among the strongest in nature, ensure nuclei are stable 

against endless gluon proliferation.

This maximal close packing allowed by nature in 

collisions with certain energy establishes a resolution 

scale, denoted by Q
s
, corresponding to sizes smaller 

than those of hadrons. The existence of this scale allows 

theorists to compute the properties of this remarkable 

matter, describing it as a color glass condensate (CGC). 

Previously, quarks and gluons were believed to form 

a nearly free gas of weakly interacting partons at very 

high resolution Q2 and very strongly interacting confined 

matter on lower, hadron-size, resolution scales. As 

illustrated in Figure 2.18, gluon saturation suggests a 

new emergent regime in QCD where matter is not easily 

characterized as weakly or strongly interacting but has 

aspects of both.

A striking prediction of the CGC theory is that at very 

high energies, the properties of gluon matter in a 

nucleus are independent of its detailed structure; they 

can be expressed entirely in terms of ratios of Q
S
 and 

the resolution momentum scale Q of the external probe. 

Because of the claim that it controls the bulk of strong 

interaction phenomena at high energies, the study of this 

conjectured universal gluon matter is of high scientific 

interest and curiosity. At an EIC, theory predictions for 

the evolution of collective gluon dynamics toward this 

remarkable universal state can be explored and tested 

with precision by varying the energy, resolution, and 

atomic number for a large number of measurements. 

These will span, to the widest extent ever, the space 
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are imprinted on the QGP and then transported to the 

final state by the perfect liquid. With regard to the former, 

recent experiments at RHIC and LHC provide surprising 

evidence of collective behavior in rare high multiplicity 

configurations generated even when light ions collide 

with heavy ions. It is possible that this evidence reflects 

collective behavior that was already present in the initial 

saturated gluon states of the colliding nuclei, in which 

case analogous DIS measurements at the EIC should 

show similar features. Alternatively, the RHIC and LHC 

evidence might indicate the formation of small QGP 

droplets even in light-ion-heavy-ion collisions, in which 

case EIC experiments should not show similar effects. 

With regard to the second aspect mentioned above, 

highly precise data are becoming available from the 

RHIC and LHC heavy-ion collisions on anisotropic 

patterns in particle emission that reflect early QGP 

matter density distortions of progressively more 

complex geometry. Comparisons of these anisotropies 

to hydrodynamic models can be used to extract the 

transport properties of the QGP with precision and to 

constrain the shape distributions of the initial state. The 

complementary constraints on the initial state extracted 

from EIC measurements will help facilitate the high-

precision extraction of the viscosity and other transport 

coefficients in the QGP liquid.

Figure 2.18: The schematic QCD landscape in probe resolving power 
(increasing upward) vs. energy (increasing toward the right), as a function 
of the atomic number of the nucleus probed. Electron collisions with heavy 
nuclei at the EIC will map the predicted saturation surface (colored surface) 
with the CGC region below that surface. Spatial distributions extracted 
from exclusive reactions (see text) will help demarcate the CGC region from 
the confinement regime.
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Figure 2.19: The ratio of diffractive over total cross section for DIS on 
a gold nucleus normalized to DIS on a proton, for different values of 
the mass-squared of hadrons produced in the collisions, predicted with 
(red curve) and without (blue curve) gluon saturation. The projected 
experimental uncertainties are smaller than the plotted points while the 
range of each model’s prediction (shaded bands on the left side) is smaller 
than the difference caused by saturation.

Formation of Hadrons and Energy Loss
How does nuclear matter respond to a fast moving 
color charge passing through it? How do quarks of 
different flavor dress themselves in nuclear matter to 
emerge as colorless hadrons? What does this dressing 
process tell us about the mechanisms by which quarks 
are normally confined inside nucleons?

The emergence of hadrons from quarks and gluons is 

at the heart of the phenomenon of color confinement 

in QCD. The dynamical interactions of energetic 

partons passing through nuclei or QGP provide unique 

analyzers, probing the poorly understood evolution from 

colored partons to color neutral hadrons. As envisioned 

in Figure 2.20, a nucleus in a collision at the EIC would 

provide a femtometer size “detector” to monitor the 

evolution from partons to hadrons.

For example, EIC experiments will measure the 

difference between producing light π mesons 

(containing up and down quarks) and heavy D0 mesons 

(containing a charm quark) in both electron+proton and 

electron+nucleus collisions. These measurements will 

provide critical information on the response of cold 
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FIGURE 2.8 A global fit to parton distribution functions of the proton based on deep inelastic scattering 
data obtained at the Hadron-Electron Ring Accelerator (HERA). Distribution of gluons, G, sea quarks, S, 
and valence up and down quarks, uv and dv, are shown as a function of Bjorken x. SOURCE: Adapted 
from H. Abramowicz et al., 2015, Combination of measurements of inclusive deep inelastic e±p scattering 
cross sections and QCD analysis of HERA data, Eur. Phys. J. C75:580. 

 
 
An important new regime in which nuclear physics becomes simple but the full richness of QCD 

is retained arises if the saturation scale is large. In this limit, asymptotic freedom predicts that the 
interaction strength is weak, but the large gluon density implies that the gluon self-interaction, which is a 
central feature of QCD, is crucial. This regime is referred to as “dense saturated gluon matter.”3 If Qs is 
much bigger than typical hadronic energy scales, then the properties of saturated gluon matter depend 
only on Qs and not on details of the nucleon or nucleus that is being probed.  

Producing dense, saturated gluon matter requires high energy and small x. Estimates of the 
saturation scale at HERA, which collided protons and electrons at a center-of-mass energy of 318 GeV, 
give a value around 1 GeV, which is not much larger than typical hadronic energy scales. The EIC will 
operate at lower energy, but it will provide a new lever arm, the ability to accelerate nuclei, to explore the 
saturation regime. At high energy, the nucleus is Lorentz contracted along the direction of motion, and the 
effective gluon density increases as the nuclear radius, proportional to the cube root of the mass number A 
of the nucleus. Empirical studies of the growth of the gluon distribution provide an estimate of the 

                                                      
3 This state is frequently described as a color glass condensate, where “glass” refers to slowing of the time 

evolution in a fast-moving nucleus by Lorentz time dilation, and “condensate” indicates that the phase space density 
of gluons is very high. The existence and the properties of this state are a direct consequence of the field equations 
of QCD. In the limit of large occupation number, these equations are approximately classical. Classical QCD has no 
intrinsic scale, and the color glass condensate leads to simple scaling relations for cross sections and particle 
production rates. It also provides initial conditions for the production of a quark-gluon plasma in heavy ion 
collisions. In collisions of two ions, the kinetic energy of the gluons is thermalized, and the dense gluon component 
evolves into a hot gluon plasma. Gluons in the plasma radiate quark-antiquark pairs, and the equilibrium state 
becomes a hot quark-gluon plasma that cools and decays into hadrons. The hot quark-gluon plasma is currently 
being studied at RHIC and LHC, but the dense gluonic system that provides the initial state can be studied only at an 
EIC. 
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angular momentum in the proton. The energy-luminosity regimes required to fully explore the central 
pillars of an EIC science program, determining the origins of the mass and spin-flavor composition of the 
proton, imaging the spatial and momentum distribution of their partons (quarks and gluons), and studying 
dense gluon matter, are indicated in Figure 2.4. 

High energy is needed to produce high-resolution images of the partons in nucleons and nuclei 
that carry a small fraction x of the momentum of the target. This regime is dominated by gluons and sea 
quarks. High energy also provides large kinematic coverage, which is crucial in extracting gluon 
distributions. Last, high energy provides access to the regime of very high gluon density, a new frontier in 
QCD. 
 
 

 
FIGURE 2.4 The energy-luminosity landscape that encapsulates the physics program of an Electron-Ion 
Collider. The horizontal axis shows the center-of-mass energy of the collider when operated in electron-
proton mode. The two vertical axes show the instantaneous and annual integrated (electron-nucleon) 
luminosity; the latter is in units of inverse femtobarns, and assumes a running time of 107 seconds per 
year. SOURCE: Presentation of EIC Science by A. Deshpande on behalf of the EIC Users Group 
 
 

Luminosity determines the rate at which collisions occur. High luminosity is needed because 
parton imaging is based on the detection of very specific final states, such as an intact nucleon combined 
with a final state photon or vector meson, that occur in only a small fraction of all reactions. Parton 
imaging also requires an accurate determination of not only total interaction rates, but of the dependence 
of these rates on the deflection angles of all scattered particles, for which large luminosity is also needed. 
Figure 2.4 indicates both the instantaneous luminosity as well as the annual integrated luminosity (for 
running time of 107 seconds per year, a 30 percent duty factor) that can be achieved. It is the latter that 
ultimately controls the experimental uncertainty. Figure 2.5 shows the accuracy of the transverse gluon 
profiles that can be obtained from J/ψ production using an integrated luminosity of 10 fb-1. Note the 
precision that can be achieved at large transverse radii bT, which is important for understanding the way in 
which confinement of quarks and gluons is reflected in the transverse spatial profile of parton 
distributions.  
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are imprinted on the QGP and then transported to the 

final state by the perfect liquid. With regard to the former, 

recent experiments at RHIC and LHC provide surprising 

evidence of collective behavior in rare high multiplicity 

configurations generated even when light ions collide 

with heavy ions. It is possible that this evidence reflects 

collective behavior that was already present in the initial 

saturated gluon states of the colliding nuclei, in which 

case analogous DIS measurements at the EIC should 

show similar features. Alternatively, the RHIC and LHC 

evidence might indicate the formation of small QGP 

droplets even in light-ion-heavy-ion collisions, in which 

case EIC experiments should not show similar effects. 

With regard to the second aspect mentioned above, 

highly precise data are becoming available from the 

RHIC and LHC heavy-ion collisions on anisotropic 

patterns in particle emission that reflect early QGP 

matter density distortions of progressively more 

complex geometry. Comparisons of these anisotropies 

to hydrodynamic models can be used to extract the 

transport properties of the QGP with precision and to 

constrain the shape distributions of the initial state. The 

complementary constraints on the initial state extracted 

from EIC measurements will help facilitate the high-

precision extraction of the viscosity and other transport 

coefficients in the QGP liquid.

Figure 2.18: The schematic QCD landscape in probe resolving power 
(increasing upward) vs. energy (increasing toward the right), as a function 
of the atomic number of the nucleus probed. Electron collisions with heavy 
nuclei at the EIC will map the predicted saturation surface (colored surface) 
with the CGC region below that surface. Spatial distributions extracted 
from exclusive reactions (see text) will help demarcate the CGC region from 
the confinement regime.
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Figure 2.19: The ratio of diffractive over total cross section for DIS on 
a gold nucleus normalized to DIS on a proton, for different values of 
the mass-squared of hadrons produced in the collisions, predicted with 
(red curve) and without (blue curve) gluon saturation. The projected 
experimental uncertainties are smaller than the plotted points while the 
range of each model’s prediction (shaded bands on the left side) is smaller 
than the difference caused by saturation.

Formation of Hadrons and Energy Loss
How does nuclear matter respond to a fast moving 
color charge passing through it? How do quarks of 
different flavor dress themselves in nuclear matter to 
emerge as colorless hadrons? What does this dressing 
process tell us about the mechanisms by which quarks 
are normally confined inside nucleons?

The emergence of hadrons from quarks and gluons is 

at the heart of the phenomenon of color confinement 

in QCD. The dynamical interactions of energetic 

partons passing through nuclei or QGP provide unique 

analyzers, probing the poorly understood evolution from 

colored partons to color neutral hadrons. As envisioned 

in Figure 2.20, a nucleus in a collision at the EIC would 

provide a femtometer size “detector” to monitor the 

evolution from partons to hadrons.

For example, EIC experiments will measure the 

difference between producing light π mesons 

(containing up and down quarks) and heavy D0 mesons 

(containing a charm quark) in both electron+proton and 

electron+nucleus collisions. These measurements will 

provide critical information on the response of cold 
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FIGURE 2.10 Schematic view of the interaction of a virtual photon with the color field of a large nucleus 

(shown in green-blue). The photon produces a quark-antiquark pair, which is a color dipole of size r⊥ . 

The dipole interacts with the Lorentz-contracted gluon field of the nucleus at an impact parameter b⊥. The 
figure also indicates that the color field is fluctuating, and that the boundary of the nucleus is not sharp. 
SOURCE: E. Aschenauer et al., The electron-ion collider: Assessing the energy dependence of key 
measurements, arXiv:1708.01527. 
 

Diffraction in QCD is a more complicated process than diffraction in optics. If the resolution of 
the photon is larger than the saturation scale, then the dipole probe of the gluon field is small, and the 
absorption cross section is small. This means that the target is black at low resolution and gray at high 
resolution. Also, the nucleus does not have a sharp boundary; it is black in the center and gray near the 
boundary. Last, the nucleus is a quantum system, and the gluon density fluctuates. The nucleus has black 
spots that fluctuate from event to event. 

These complications provide important opportunities. The fact that the blackness of the target 
depends on resolution implies that the saturation scale can be measured using the dependence of the 
diffractive cross section on the resolution scale and the nuclear mass number. The observation that the 
nucleus has a diffuse boundary means that the transverse location of gluons in the nucleus can be mapped. 
Last, the fact that the blackness of the target fluctuates can be used to extract shape fluctuations of the 
nucleon and correlations between nucleons in the target.  

The picture of DIS based on the dipole picture—that the virtual photon turns into a quark-
antiquark color dipole—predicts the energy and nuclear mass dependence of diffractive deep inelastic 
scattering. The diffractive cross section rises steeply with energy at low energy, but becomes an 
approximately constant fraction of the total cross section in the regime that an EIC would explore. A 
substantial increase in the rate of diffraction is achieved by going to nuclear targets. At a given energy, 
nuclear targets contain more gluons and are closer to the black disk limit. The blackness of the target 
decreases as the resolution is increased, but diffraction is expected to persist at high Q2. This is a 
reflection of the large saturation scale: gluons are tightly packed, and the target appears black even if the 
resolution is high. An EIC will allow detailed studies of the dependence on nuclear mass number, the 
resolution of the virtual photon, and the mass of the diffracted object. These results will test the 
universality of the dipole model—the assumption that a single dipole cross section can account for many 
different observables. They will determine the gluon density and therefore the saturation scale in the 
target and study the onset of gluon self-interaction effects that come into play as the dipole cross section 
approaches the black disk limit.  
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effective gain in center-of-mass energy afforded by the ability to accelerate heavy nuclei.4 These studies 
indicate that saturation effects at an EIC are equivalent to those at an electron-proton collider operating at 
an energy A½, or about 15 times higher.5  

An important aspect of saturation effects in deep inelastic scattering at an EIC is the role of 
“diffractive scattering.” Diffraction is a well-known effect in optics. When light waves encounter an 
obstacle with a sharp boundary, they are bent around the object and produce an interference pattern on a 
screen located behind the obstacle (see the left panel of Figure 2.9). For a given wavelength of the light, 
the distance between the minima is determined by the size of the object. Diffraction is also observed in 
the scattering of highly energetic particles on nuclear targets in the limit that the interaction is strong and 
the projectile is strongly absorbed by the target. If the target is a completely absorbing black disk, then the 
total cross section is twice the geometric cross section of the target; half of the cross section is due to 
diffractive scattering.  

 
FIGURE 2.9 Left: Diffraction pattern in optics, showing the light intensity landing on a screen behind a 
circular obstacle. Right: The expected differential cross section for coherent and incoherent diffractive 
production of J/ψ particles on nuclei. The variable t is related to the momentum carried by the virtual 
photon, which is a measure of the scattering angle. The incoherent/breakup curve is explained in the text. 
SOURCE: Reaching for the Horizon, 2015 DOE/NSF Long Range Plan for U.S. Nuclear Science. 

 
The high-energy limit of nuclear deep inelastic scattering can be viewed as a process in which the 

virtual photon produces a quark-antiquark pair with a color dipole moment that interacts with the nuclear 
target (see Figure 2.10). In the low x regime, the target is dense gluonic matter and the probability for 
absorbing the quark-antiquark dipole will be large, and may approach unity. This implies that a 
significant part of the total cross section is diffractive scattering. Experimentally, one observes reactions 
in which the target nucleus remains intact, called “coherent diffraction,” or reactions in which the target is 
excited, but there is a large separation in the detector between the decay products of the struck quark and 
the remnants of the nucleus. The latter events are called “incoherent diffraction.” 

                                                      
4 See, for example, E. Aschenauer et al., The electron-ion collider: Assessing the energy dependence of key 

measurements, arXiv:1708.01527. 
5 There is some uncertainty in the value of the saturation scale, and there is no definitive theoretical prediction 

for how large Qs has to be for the full simplicity of the saturation picture to manifest itself. However, much of the 
experimental program, measuring nuclear effects in the gluon distribution function, studying diffractive scattering in 
the regime of high gluon density, and mapping the gluon distribution in the transverse plane, does not depend on any 
particular picture of QCD in the regime of high gluon density. 
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Two conceptual designs for an EIC facility have evolved in the United States, each of which 

proposes using infrastructure already available to the U.S. nuclear science community. One, eRHIC, is 
based on the RHIC ion complex at Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL); and the other, Jefferson 

Laboratory Electron Ion Collider JLEIC, uses the Continuous Electron Beam Accelerator Facility 

(CEBAF) at the Thomas Jefferson National Accelerator Laboratory (JLab) as a full-energy electron 

injector. In order to motivate the accelerator science, technology, and detector R&D required for the 

realization of a U.S.-based EIC, the sections below provide a description of the two conceptual designs of 

an EIC. 
 

 
DESCRIPTION OF BNL AND JLAB ACCELERATOR CONCEPTS 

 

The eRHIC Conceptual Design 
 

The proposal for an EIC to be built at BNL already has a long history during which several 

variants of the design have been explored in depth. All have been based on reutilization of the existing 

RHIC facility as the hadron accelerator, thereby leveraging a substantial past investment. RHIC is one of 

only two hadron colliders in the world and is now the only collider of any kind operating in the United 
States. Since its start-up in 1999, it has proved to be a remarkably flexible collider of heavy and light ions 

as well as polarized protons (discussed further in Chapter 5).  

The present eRHIC proposal would add a high-intensity 5-18 GeV electron storage ring in the 

RHIC tunnel to collide with the protons (up to 275 GeV—compared with the 255 GeV currently used in 

experiment) and ions (up to 100 GeV per nucleon) in one of the two existing RHIC rings, as shown in 

Figure 4.1. This design considerably reduces the technical risk that was associated with the previous 
linac-ring concept (see Box 4.1). The luminosity achievable in this way is sufficient to pursue an 

important set of EIC physics goals (see Figure 4.2). However, the full luminosity goals of eRHIC require 

the implementation of a radically new hadron cooling technology, discussed further below.  

 

 

FIGURE 4.1 Schematic layout of eRHIC, showing the existing hadron injector complex (ion source, 

alternating gradient synchrotron [AGS], etc.) and Relativistic Heavy Ion Collider (RHIC) tunnel 

containing two superconducting hadron rings. The addition of a polarized electron source, full-energy 

injector linac and high-energy electron ring in the same RHIC tunnel opens up the possibility of polarized 

electron-hadron collisions. SOURCE: C. Montag et al., 2017, “Overview of the eRHIC Ring-Ring 
Design,” IPAC 2017.  

 

Schematic layout of eRHIC, showing the existing 
hadron injector complex (ion source, alternating 
gradient synchrotron [AGS], etc.) and Relativistic 
Heavy Ion Collider (RHIC) tunnel containing two 
superconducting hadron rings. The addition of a 
polarized electron source, full-energy injector linac and 
high-energy electron ring in the same RHIC tunnel 
opens up the possibility of polarized electron-hadron 
collisions. SOURCE: C. Montag et al., 2017, 
“Overview of the eRHIC Ring-Ring Design,” IPAC 
2017. 
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per interaction region over a broad center-of-mass (CM) energy range, high polarization in excess of 80 
percent for both electron and light ion beams, and full detection acceptance and forward tagging.  

The JLEIC baseline concept is illustrated in Figure 4.4. The central part of the facility is a set of 
two figure-8 shape collider rings, one for electrons and one for ions. The CEBAF superconducting RF 
(SRF) linac is a full-energy injector to the electron collider ring, which will store an electron beam of 3 to 
10 GeV energy. The maximum stored electron current is 3 A. The new ion complex includes an ion 
injector (sources, a SRF linac, and a figure-8 booster) and an ion collider ring. The stored ion beam 
current is up to 0.75 A. The two collider rings are stacked vertically and housed in the same underground 
tunnel. They are about 2.2 km in circumference and fit in the JLab site.  

 
 

 
 
FIGURE 4.4 Schematic layout of the Jefferson Laboratory Electron Ion Collider design. SOURCE: 
Thomas Jefferson National Accelerator Facility. 

 
 
Energy 
 

The electron-nucleon CM energy, , of JLEIC is 15 to 65 GeV achieved by the following 
energy ranges of the colliding beams: from 3 to 10 GeV for electrons; from 20 to 100 GeV for protons, 
and up to 40 GeV per nucleon for ions. A CM energy of 100 GeV can be achieved by increasing the 
proton energy to 200 GeV (ion ring arc dipole field from 3 T to 6 T) and by taking full advantage of the 
12 GeV CEBAF energy. 
 
Luminosity Concept 
 

While the key to high luminosity in JLEIC is high bunch repetition rate of the colliding beams, the 
JLEIC high-luminosity strategy is based on multiple factors, as follows:  

x Ultra-high collision frequency; 
x Very short bunches and very small transverse emittance for both electron and ion beams; 
x Multistage electron cooling to achieve appropriate ion emittances; 
x Very strong final focusing (very small beam size) at the interaction point; 
x Large attainable beam-beam tune shift; and 
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FIGURE 4.5  Jefferson Laboratory Electron Ion Collider (JLEIC) e-p luminosity as a function of center-
of-mass energy with the 3 T hadron arc magnets currently under development (red curve and the 
parameter sets in Table 4.2). The other curves show the potential of magnets with still higher fields. 
SOURCE: Y. Zhang, 2017, “Progress in JLEIC Design,” EIC Accelerator Collaboration Meeting, 
Brookhaven National Laboratory, October 2017.  

 
 

Magnet Technologies 
 

Several magnet designs of both the JLEIC and eRHIC concepts are beyond state of the art. 
Magnet technology R&D is required for the JLEIC ion ring magnets, the interaction region magnets for 
both designs, and the solenoids for the electron cooler and spin control.  

In the case of the eRHIC design, the crossing angle of 22 mrad calls for combination of active 
and passive shielding to provide a field-free pass of the electron beam inside the IR quadrupole (see 
Figure 4.6a). For other IR magnets, the penetration of the electron beam through the yoke of the ion 
magnets is arranged as shown in Figure 4.6b. Therefore, the eRHIC magnet R&D focuses on further 
developing active shielding technology, originally explored for the International Linear Collider (ILC) IR 
magnets, with a goal of fabricating and testing a short active-shielded magnet prototype. 

In the case of JLEIC, fast-ramped 3 T super-ferric dipoles for the ion booster and collider rings 
represent both a cost-effective option and an advance in conductor technology. However, the technology 
is not well established or fully validated. The cable-in-conduit conductor technology (CICC; see Figure 
4.7) developed by Texas A&M University’s Accelerator Research Laboratory and utilized in these super-
ferric magnets, can withstand the high ramp rate required in the ion booster magnets. The JLEIC magnet 
R&D program focuses on validating the super-ferric technology for 3 T and 6 T magnets, and on the 
development of IR magnets (final focus quadrupoles and dipoles), which are compact, high field, and 
robust in a high-radiation environment and have large aperture.  

A key technical area common to all EIC concepts is the validation of magnet designs associated 
with high-acceptance interaction points by prototyping. In order to attain the high luminosity required, the 
final focus quadrupole magnets must be in close proximity to the interaction point. Large magnet 
apertures are required to maximize acceptance by the detectors. The first spectrometer dipoles must also 
have large apertures for detector acceptance and accommodating the close proximity of the adjacent 
electron beam pipe.  

Jefferson Laboratory Electron Ion 
Collider (JLEIC) e-p luminosity as a 
function of center- of-mass energy 
with the 3 T hadron arc magnets 
currently under development (red 
curve and the parameter sets in Table 
4.2). The other curves show the 
potential of magnets with still higher 
fields. SOURCE: Y. Zhang, 2017, 
“Progress in JLEIC Design,” EIC 
Accelerator Collaboration Meeting, 
Brookhaven National Laboratory, 
October 2017. 
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TABLE 4.1 Main Parameters of eRHIC for Collisions of Protons, at Their Maximum Energy of 275 
GeV, with 10 GeV Electrons  

 
NOTE: Two sets of parameters are given, indicating the maximum luminosity performance achievable with and 
without strong hadron beam cooling. 
SOURCE: F. Willeke, “eRHIC Overview,” Design Choice Validation Review, April 5-6, 2017. 

 
 

 

 

FIGURE 4.2 eRHIC luminosity versus center-of-mass energy for the baseline case with hadron cooling 
and without hadron cooling. The strength of the hadron cooling in the baseline is chosen just to reach 
1,034 cm-2s-1 maximum luminosity. SOURCE: V. Ptitsyn, 2017, “Progress in eRHIC Design,” EIC 
Collaboration Meeting, Brookhaven National Laboratory, October 2017.  

 
 
Hadron Ring 
 

The hadron ring consists essentially of the main superconducting magnets of one of the two 
existing RHIC rings. However, it must be modified to cope with a much larger number of particle 
bunches (a factor 10 more than the present 120 in RHIC).  


